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STUDENT LIFE AT SHERWOOD 
* * * 
The colorfu l pattern of student li fe at Sherwood is made up of the interwoven 
activiti es of many enthusiastic individuals who have come from a ll parts of the 
world to prepare for successful li ving, through the media of music and the drama. 
They have come to Sherwood because they have answered for themselves th ree 
questions which you, also, must ask yourself: 
" ls there a career for me in music or th e drama?" 
" What kind of training should I have for such a career?" 
" W hy should I choose Sherwood Music Srhool train in g?" 
60J s there a career for me 
zn music or the drama? 
.. .. .. 
The annual expenditures of the people of our coun-
try on music and the drama exceed a billion dollars. 
Surely there is a place for you in an enterprise of 
such magnitude. A glance a t the scenes portrayed on 
these two pages will bring to your mind a dozen forms 
of specialized service, on any of which you can base a 
successful career. Each one offers congenial employ-
ment, with earnings equal to those of other professions. 
No matter which one you choose, you will experi-
ence all through your career the keen pleasure which 
the artist, perhaps more than anyone else, derives from 
his daily work. 
6 .• 
Entrance lo the Third Flour Reception Room 
6l{) hy should I choose Sherwood Music School training? 
What goes in to the making of a school? 
Students, teacher , equipment, environment, curriculum . .. all these, and 
above all , an an imating spirit which makes of them all a living entity. 
The fo llowi ng pages wi ll help you to glimpse the scenes and catch the spirit of 
student life at Sherwood ... to visuali ze yourself as a part of that "world apart" 
... and thus to answer for yourself the q uestion : "V1lhy should th e Sherwood 
Music School be my choice?" 
In the past forty years, the Sherwood Music School has been the choice of 
thousands of students who have gone forth to success, treasuring memories of 
student clays at Sherwood. 
All that they fo und here is yours to experience and to enjoy. 
A Theory C/a<s 
Daily Practice 
R ehearsal 
"Andrmte Con Molo" 
A S a Sherwood student, you wil l find yourself in a chool which is neither too large nor 
too small. 
I t is large eno ugh to provide for you everything 
you want and need in the way of ed ucationa l facili-
ties. Yet it is small enough to give you the intimate 
contact between yourself and your teachers whi ch 
is the key to rapid artistic ad vancement. 
I ndeed , as a Sherwood stud ent, yo u wi ll fin d 
yourse lf a n active member o f a fr iendl y fam il y ... 
a fam il y happy in mutual interes ts and comm on 
o bj ectives. 
The Hrmunnnd Orga n 
J\l elodra111a i11 th e J\l ahi11g 
H armony Clas< 
l\l ahing R eady for Radio 
" A RT is long, time is fl eet ing" student Ii fe at Sherwood. . thi s is the impelling motive of 
first , last and always, th e busin ess o[ the day is to make each m oment 
co unt toward mastery of music a nd the drama. 
No influence can so effectively mold :i student's development, or so 
profound ly stir him to progress, as thi s dail y li ving, thinkinrr and working 
in terms of the interpretative ans. 
Rmss Ensem/.Jle 
Tarentelle 
Dmmalic 
Presentation: 
" If M en 
Played Cards 
as 
IV0 111en D o" 
Dramatic 
Presenlntio 11 : 
" If IVomen 
IVorked as 
M en D o" 
Woodwind Trio 
The Maid of Orleans 
A 
H aydn 
y mphony 
IS 
A nalyzed 
"As he played on his 
big bass viol" 
A master 
of rhy thm 
A D ramatic 
Fantasy : 
" Hope 
and 
Des jH1ir" 
k often as you may be prepared, you will have 
opportunity to bring your talent 
before the publi c. 
More than one hundred reci-
tals, concerts and plays are given 
by Sherwood students every sea-
son, in addition to frequent 
Faculty recitals. 
Soloists and dramatic leads for 
the im portant public programs 
of the School , including the 
Commencement program in Or-
chestra H all, are chosen from 
among students with exceptional 
talent for performance. 
I-Jornage to Sclm mami 
" T he Business 
of the Day" 
Student Recital 
" A Br/le of the Old South" 
An /-l our w it h 
Jfr•r thmwn 
"T ra 11sfig11 rat io11'' 
WHILE developing your talent as a 
solo interpreter, you will 
also constan ti y take part in 
group work. 
The Sherwood Sympho-
ny Orchestra, the Ensem-
ble Class, the Sherwood 
Chorus, the Bach Singers, 
the Classes in Pl ay Prod uc-
tion ... in one or another 
o[ these you will learn to the 
fu llest th e delights 0£ play-
ing, singing or acti ng with 
o thers ... the comrade-
ship of artistic endeavor. 
A Class in Ins trumental M ethods 
"S11jJjJlicatio11" 
Dramatic P rese ntation : 
··· w hen th e Sun Rises" 
Dramatic Prese 11 talio11 : 
" Til e L ost Six /Je nee" 
Concert Sce 11e-Shernwod Sy m/Jho ny Orchestra in CurliH H all 
T H E equipm ent of the chool in cludes a large co ll ect ion o( orchestra l in strumems whi ch are lent to students for recital a ppearan ces, or rem eci 
at nomin a l rates for practice purposes. R ecent notab le acq ui siti ons incl ude a 
\'io la by Swrion i ( 1780), and a violonce llo by Compostano ( 1707). 
The She rwood ClinnH 
One of the 
" I.ii/le Women" 
In the Library 
The 
F"culty Council 
M eets 
I MMED IATELYupon enLeringthc Schoo l, you will be impressed by 
the beauty of the environm ent in 
which you are LO carry o n your studies. 
Yo u will find at your disposal in-
struments by world -renowned makers; 
and a library devoted to the best 
books on the ans, man y items o( 
which are rare, o ut-of-print copies . 
Each of th e sixty studi os, ha lls and 
classrooms o f the School ex em pli fi es 
the inscript ion which greets th e stu-
dents upon entering th e Fine Arts 
Building: "A ll passes- art alone en-
dures. " 
A Lively Discussion 
A Shenvood gro 11 f1 honon the memory of Wil liam fl . Sherwood, fo 11 11der of 
th e School, by a v isit lo lhe Chicago Historica l Society, where a bust of 1'/ r. 
Shenvood was f1l aced by /JO/mlar su bscri/1lio11. 
T H E St udent Council con-ta ins representat ives from 
each o[ the class groups- Freshma n, 
Sophomore, J un ior, a nd Seni or-
and exercises a vita l in flu ence upon 
the social a nd oth er extra-curricu-
la r activiti es o [ th e student bod y. 
Li vely reports o [ Schoo l a ffa irs arc 
pu blished bi-wee kly in the studen t 
pa per, "T he G li ssando." 
°"Je llin g 0111 '' The Glisst111do" 
Letters f rom !-Jome 
Dancing in the T hird Floor L ounge 
A S a Sherwood student, you wi ll work hard . . . but 
you will also find tim e for whole-
some fu n. 
The School sponsors four dances 
each year, in addition to the teas 
which fo llow the Sunday afternoon 
recitals by art ist teachers. Small , in -
formal gatherings o[ students and 
teachers are frequent. 
Chi Delta Sigma Sorority gives a 
number of parties each year, in-
cluding a Welcome Party in the 
Autumn Quarter of each year, for 
new students. Rho Chapter of Phi 
Mu Alpha, Sinfonia Fraternity, in-
cludes in its membership and social 
activiti es students from all Chicago 
conservatories. 
A uf-l ard T imes" Pllrty 
Pause for R efreslune11ls 
A Christmas Part y 
Spring Dance 
16 .. 
Ex terior View of an Eleanor Club 
An Eleanor Club Parlor 
A Fire1ide Gro up in an Eleano r Cl11/i 
T HE Student Counsellor of the School will consul t with you on living accommodati ons, and place 
you according to your wishes. 
Dormitory facilities for women students are provided 
through co-operation of the Eleanor Clu bs, of which there 
are four in Chicago, all located in good residen tial neigh-
borhoods, with convenient transportation to the downtown 
district in which the School is situated. 
Endowed for their work and operated not for profit, the 
Eleanor Clubs provide at lowest cost all the comforts and 
advantages of a real home, under careful and competent 
supervision, with varied social contacts and a congeni al 
environment. 
Spacious parlors and li ving rooms, firep laces, roof gar-
dens, sleeping porches, radios, libraries, sewing rooms with 
sewi ng machines, and laundries with modern eq uipment 
for the use of guests are among the comforts and conven-
iences. Entertainments and social affairs are freq uent. 
T he Club rates average from 6.7_r') to 8.50 week ly fo r a 
double room, and 8.oo to $g.50 weekly for a single room, 
the rates covering in each case not only room ing accom mo-
dations, but also breakfast and evening dinner on week 
days, and three meals on Sundays. The beds are all single, 
and each resident h as h er own closet. 
For men students, and also fo r women ~tudents who 
prefer residence in private h omes, the School has on file a 
large list of families offering accommodations at moderate 
rates. 
The average week ly expense for a room shared with a 
roommate is 2.50 to , 3.00; for a room occupi ed by one 
st udent alone, th e average weekly renta l is $+00 to $6.oo. 
The Y. M. C. A. hotels (for men); the Y. W . C. A. h otels 
(for women); and the Allerton Club (for men and women) 
offer many exceptional advantages to the ir residents, at 
reasonable rates. 
Practice Facilities 
Piano practice is provided at nomin al rates in the Eleanor 
Clubs and in the studios of the School, also in private homes 
offering li ving accommodations for students. Organ practice 
is avai lab le at 0.40 to 0.60 an hour. 
Sunday A fternoon T ea 
Blaci<sto11e fla il 
Stairway a11d Corridor 
Interior Views at the <.Art 
Institute 
The Art l nstiLUte houses an art collec-
tion o[ fabu lous value. I t is only one block 
away from 1he School , so you can visit it 
frequently . H ere you will see the ori gina ls 
of ma ny familiar paintings- the master· 
pieces o[ Rembrand t, Raphael, Inness, 
Corot, and a ll the most noted artists of 
every period. 
. . 17 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
(D r. Frederic/( St oel< , Conductor) 
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
annu ally g ives more Lhan o ne hundred 
concerts, covering the whole range of 
sym phoni c literature, and rea LUring 
world -famous soloi!oltS. 
The campus of the Sherwood Music School 
is the city of Chicago . . . 
Just to live in Chicago will contribute vitall y to your educa ti on. 
You will have always at hand a wealth of cultural ad va m arres wh ich are avail-
ab le only in a great metropoli tan center like Ch icago. 
In the concert halls a nd theaters,· a n endl ess procession of th e world's greatest 
musicians a nd actors . . . in the librari es a nd museums, the treasures of the ages ... 
at every turn, something whi ch will in form , inspire and enli ghten you . 
Chicago Civic Opera 
'Building 
The brilliant operatic season 
is a n outsta nd ing part of the 
musical year in Chicago. At 
nominal cost, students may wit-
ness the finest o peras, with the 
grea test singers, and with such 
lavish staging as is made pos· 
sible only by the su perb faci li · 
ties of the Chicago Civic Opera 
Building. 
Chicago Civic Opera Building 
A Scene from " Tales of H offmmm" 
Chicago Public Library 
Chicago Public Library 
One million, five hundred sevcnty -eiglu Lhousa nd, 
fi ve hund red eiglny-nin e books .. a nd a 1usic 
Depa nmcnt which conrnins a ll the best composi-
tions. Plan to use the Public Library freely . .. it 
is convenient ly nea r t he School. 
Shedd Aquarium 
coa l mine in operation. 
1\l any o( the best exhibits 
fro m A Century of Prog-
ress Exposition have been 
perman e ntl y in s talled 
here. Of specia l interest 
to mu~ic students are the 
sound exh ibits me-
c ha n ica l reprod u cti ons 
visua I izi ng sou nd -wave 
Shedd Aqttarium 
Live fi sh from the seven seas swi m about in th e 
eye-level glass tanks of the Shedd Aquarium. The 
infinite variety oE marine li fe is paraded before 
your eyes. with ma ny surprisi ng oddities, such as 
dolphins, sea· horscs, electric fi sh , and fish that look 
like growing plants. 
motion in air, devices Field .Museum of Natural H istory1 
Field Museum of Natural History 
The Field Museum is th e la rgest white marbl e 
building in the world, a nd it is fill ed wi th na tural 
history ex hi bits ga thered from a ll pan s of t he globe. 
These show human a nd animal life not only as 
th ey exist toda y, but a lso as they ex isted long ago. 
Some o( t he "high-lights " among the thousa nds of 
ex hi bits: The Carl Aiken group of e lep hants in 
battle, a cave-man fa mil y "at home," birds a nd 
beasts of a ll k inds, Egyptian mummies, bones of 
prehisLOri c monster reptiles, the gem roo m. 
Museum of Science and Industry 
which show how sounds 
are produced in various wind instruments, the siren 
by means of which pitch is measured, exh ibits 
showi ng the development of ou r best known band 
instruments, and a demonst rat io n or sound -wa ,·e 
motion by mea ns of the stroboscope. 
Adler Planetarium 
Here the heavens in a ll the ir sp lendor are made 
to move at man 's command. Yo u ca n see the sta rs 
as they looked two thousa nd year ago, as they 
look to 1he people in t he Southern H emisphere, or 
at the North Pole, o r as they would look if a 
year's tim e elapsed in a single dizzy moment. 
Newberry Library 
J\lusic students visit Newberry Library par ticu -
la rl y to stud y the collect ion of ancient illuminated 
The ex hi b its at the Museum of Science and Jn . musica l manuscripts, pre-dati ng the era of p rintin g; 
dustry set forth, on a la rge sca le, the scientific and a nd the o r igina l scores of fa mous composers. This 
ind ustrial activi ties of the modern world. Jmagine, Li brary has the on ly known exist ing copy of th e 
for example. an exh ibit which consists of a full size first opera ever written, Peri 's "Euridice." 
Adler Planetarium 
Museum of Science and Industry 
University Chapel 
There are scvenlcen hundred churches in Chicago, representing every faith and creed. 
One o( the most notable of the church edifices is the niversity Chapel, University of Chi cago, 
whi ch is o Clen re(erred to as the finest exa mple of modern Gothic architecture in A merica. The 
Sunda y afternoon service at th e Chapel begins with a half-hour carillon recita l, fo llowed by a 
reci tal on th e Skinner antiphona l orga n and a splendid choral concert. ju 'i t around the corner 
from the Chapel is the Oriental Jnstitute, with its many exhibits pertaining to ancient 
A yrian, Babylon ia n, Egypti an and Hebrew history. 
The Heart of a Great City 
'Tribune 'Tower 
Tribune Tower is the home of the 
Chicago Tribune. The Tribune pla nt 
welco mes visitors, and provides tours 
with guides [or those who would like Lo 
see the printing of a metropoliLan news-
paper from start to fini sh. 
Panorama of Michigan c.Avenue...; 
The arrow indicates the Fine Arts Building, home of the Sherwood Music 
School. In the left foreground is the Buckingham Memorial Fountain, largest 
in th e world. The fountain always provides an inspiring sight in the daytime, 
with its white plumes against the azure blue of Lake Michigan. It is a spectacle 
never to be forgotten when its effervescing waters are painted at ni ght by col-
ored fl ood lights, in all the hues of the rainbow, and it can be seen a t its bes t 
from the windows of the School. 
D ow 11louni Chicago al 
Night . T he b11ildi11g in 
the left fo1 ·egro1111d is 
the Mercha11tlise Mart 
in which are loca ted 
the Chicago Studios of 
lh e Nt1tio11al Brnad · 
casting Co r11pm1y . 
Airplane View of Grant Parlt, Opposit e 
the Shen vood Music School 
Lal<e hore D rive 
t1 11 d 
Oah Street !leach 
. I' 
... 
Fo1111tain of the Great Lakes 
" Far from the Madding Crowd" 
The Brookfield Zoo is one of a few zoologica l I 
are not kept in barred cages. but can be seen as 
in their native haums. 
A Scene in f-l timboldt Park 
~E Chicago Parks cover eight thousand acres. If you are 
_l ~~utdoor-minded" you will revel in their landscapes, and 
yo u wi ll marvel that such pastoral scenes a re to be found in the 
fourth largest city in the world. You will also enjoy the outdoor 
games and d iversio ns for which the parks offer faciliti es ... ten-
nis, golf, boating, skati ng, archery, bowling o n the green, 
horseback rid ing, and man y others. 
HELEN BICKERTON, well known 
concert and ora torio soprano, artist 
teacher of Voi ce. Coached under Ita lia n 
and French conduclOrs o( opera in 
Europe. Has appeared as so loist with 
Chicago Symphon y Orchestra , a nd with 
Chi cago Bach Chorus. Soloist, Fi rs t 
Congrega tional Chu rch, Evanston. T ook 
leadi ng role in gala production of Pil-
grim's Progress, given in honor of the 
co mposer, Edgar Stillman Kelley. ~lcm ­
ber of the Am erica n Quartcnc. 2\liss 
Bickerton is one of the most acti\'C of 
American song recitalists. 
Fountain of Time 
Washington Park Lagoon 
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GEORGIA KOBER, President of the 
School , an isL 1eachcr of Piano.T he chief 
assista nl of \Vm. 1-1 . herwood , she was 
chosen by him to be his su ccessor. 
Sherwood taught her what he had 
lea rned from Liszt , Deppe and Ku llak: 
Kappes, what he had gai ned from 
Mendelssohn, Schurna nn a nd Sch neider 
von 'Wartensee (favorite pupil of Bee· 
thoven). A brilliant exponent of the 
modern a nd u ltra -modern schools. So-
loist with New Yo rk, Ci ncinna t i, Min -
neapo lis, Seattle and San Francisco 
Symphony Orchestras. 
LEO PODOLSKY, renowned virtuoso, 
Honora ry \/ice-Pres ident of the School, 
artist teacher of Piano. Born in Odessa, 
Ru s ia. Pupi l or George La lcw icz. 
Among his recen t acti vities : A rou nd -
thc-world concert t0ur (fort y recitals in 
fifly -011e d ays in th e Far East): soloist 
with Chi ca go , Detroit a nd Los Angeles 
Symphony Orchearas; recita ls in New 
York, Boston, Chi cago, and o th er large 
music centers, and in a ll the principa l 
counl ries of Europe. Press co mm enl 
from Chicago T ri!J11ne: " One of the rew 
and rare pcrsomt!iLi es in music." 
* * THE FACULTY 
WALTER KELLER, Mus. Doc., F.A.G . 
0 ., Musica l Director of the School, 
an isL Lcachcr of Orga n, Theory, Com-
position. Pupil of Frederick Gran t Glea-
son (Chicago); Pau l H omeyer (Ge-
wandhaus Orga nist); Carl P iuui (Leip· 
zig). Wid ely know n as an emin em 
reciLa lisl. Dr. Kell er 's num erous com-
positions for piano, organ , orcheslra 
and voice include Lhe Synchronous 
Prelude and Fugue, widely acclaimed, 
performed by Chicago S y mphony 
Orchesl ra a nd broadcasl by NBC on a 
coasL-Lo-coasL neL\\'ork . 
Lal<e Sho,-e Drive 
(/1/d 
Oak Sl reel n e11cll 
* * * 
ELSE HART HAN ARENDT , Honor-
ary Vice-President o f l~C School , an .isl 
teacher of Voi ce. R eceived early tram-
ing from her faL her, Dr. H ans Hanhan, 
cl i reclor of I m p er i a I Conscrva tory, 
Odessa, Russia . Her later Leachers: 
Mme. Bianchi , Mme. Ru eckbeil -H iller, 
Anton Dressler, Peter R aa be. Re· 
nowned as concert a nd orawrio singer 
in Europe, Soulh America , and the 
United States. Musica l Director for 
Oak Park Congrega tional Church. So· 
loist with Apollo Club, a nd Ph iladel-
ph ia, Clcvela nd anrl Ch icago OrchesLras. 
SIDNEY SILBER, Mus.Doc., Dean of 
Lhc School, ttrlist Leacherof Piti no. Swcl -
ied piano and theory in Berlin , under 
H einrich Barth and Ernest Jed liczka; 
later, studied three yea rs under Les· 
ch et izky. Soloist with Minnea po lis, Chi· 
cago, Russia n a nd Milwa ukee Sym-
phony Orcheslras; a nd wiLh Kneisel 
Slring Quaneue. Recila ls in New York, 
Ch ica go, and oL hcr large mu sic cemers. 
Author of R eflecliom for M usic Slu · 
dents; has wriuen extensively for the 
Elude a nd other m usica l magaz ines. 
Ampi co recorrlings. 
* * * 
LEON ROSENBLOOM, a rti st teocher 
of Piano. Bo rn in Odessa, Russ ia. J>upil 
of Lhc \\'Orl d-famous A nhu r chnabeL 
Craduale, Krakow and Ru ssian Im -
peria l Conservatori es. Formerly mem -
ber of facult )' o[ I mperia l Conservatory 
(Eka te rinodare Caucasus) a nd Neues 
Konservatorium (Berlin). R eciLa ls in 
the music centers o( German y, France 
and Engla nd, and in the largest cities 
of the United Sta tes. Chicago .Daily 
News: " One of t he rnost admirabl e in -
fluences broug ht to bear upon Chi -
cago's music in many yea rs." 
RAYMUND KOCH, ba ritone, artist 
teacher of Voice. One of the most wide-
ly known o[ Ameri ca n singers. H as sung 
stell ar rOles with Ameri can , Cincinna ti, 
Festival Opera Com pa nies; soloist with 
Chicago, St. Louis, ~lin neapo1is, Cleve-
land S)' mphon)' Orchestras. H as g iven 
recita ls in a ll pans of the cou ntry and 
has taken part freq uent! )' in N BC radio 
progra ms. Chicago Daily News: "One 
of the most beautiful baritone voices 
ever hea rd in Chicago." Chicago Evening 
American : " H e is an indispensable 
musica l lreasure." 
THE FA CUL TY-Continued 
SENIA GREVE, bass, a r t ist teacher of 
\ 'oicc, is responsi ble ror the success o f 
num ero us Europea n art isls, a mong 
t hem M.a ria H ussa, stellar sopra no of 
th e Hcrlin and Vi enna O peras. 1\ lcu cr 
fro 111 Laur itz ~ l e l chior says: ;; I know 
Mr. Greve fro m Lh e days wh en we were 
both engaged a t th e Ham bu rg Opera. I 
o ft en a ppeared as the sing ing partner 
of ~ t me. Hussa , the leading sop ra no, 
and fo llowed the ma rvelo us develop · 
me nL o r her vo ice un der th e Leach ing of 
i\ l r. Creve. H e will be of tremendous 
ass ista 11 ce to the swdenLs in America. " 
H ELEN BICKERTON, well known 
concert a nd oratorio soprano, a ni sL 
teacher of Voi ce. Coached under lla lian 
a nd French co ndu cLOrs oE opera in 
Eu rope. Has appeared as so lo ist \\'i th 
Chicago ym phony Orchestra , a nd with 
Chicago Hach Chorus. Soloist, First 
Congrega tiona l Church, Eva nsto n. Took 
lead ing rOle in gala production o f Pil-
grim's Progress, g ive n in honor of the 
composer, Edgar Sti llman Kell ey. Mem· 
ber of the America n Quarteuc. ~ l i ss 
Bickerton is one of Lhe most active of 
Ameri ca n so ng recita lists. 
.. 23 
* * * 
LEOPOLD FOEDERL, artist teacher 
o r Viol in . 'V idely known as solo ist, and 
as teacher of many o r Europe's foremost 
vio linists. Gradu a te of the Uni versity 
o[ Vi enna. In 1he co urse or his dist in · 
g ui shed ca reer, he h:1 s been a member 
of 1he facu ltv o( t he Ne\\' Vien na Con· 
servato ry a nd th e S<t lzburg .\1 oLa rteum; 
fir~ t \' iolini"'t o f Vic1111a Philha rmo nic 
Orchestra a nd Vi en na State Opera O r-
chestra; a nd guest condu ctor of Buda-
pest Sympho ny, Vienn a Sym phon y, 
Vienna Philharmo ni c. and Vi enn a Pri -
vate Opera Orchestras. 
HUGH PRICE, art ist teacher of Piano 
a nd Orga n , received his trainin g in 
pi a no from Marie Schada , Fann y 
Bloom fi eld Ze isler, a nd Leopold Co-
dowsky; a nd his o rgan trai ning from 
Wilh elm ~ l idde l schulte. I-le has a lso 
studi ed theory a nd co mposit io n ex ten · 
sive ly, and is a Maste r 's Degree graduate 
o[ the Sherwood Music Schoo l. He has 
been o rga nist for the Fi rst Methodist 
Church o( Kewanee, Ill inois, throu gh 
the past twenty yea rs. Numerous of his 
stu dents have achi eved distin cl ive suc-
cess in Lhc m usica l profession . 
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MICH E L WILKOMIRSKI, a rtist 
Leacher of Violin, was born in Russ ia, 
a nd sLUdied in Pa ris under the direction 
of Mme. S . .J oachim-Chaigneau , at the 
Modern I nsti t ute or Violin. H is recital 
and r:idio acti\l iti es in this coumry have 
won for him a n outstanding place 
a mong concen violinists. His freq uent 
Chicago recita ls h:-i ve \\'Oil , witho u t ex -
ceptio n, the enthusiastic co mm ents o( 
the cr iti cs, wi th pa rticular reference to 
his " prodigious technica l faci lity," 
"great srnoOLhn ess of LOne," a nd "ea se 
o f stage man ner." 
LO U IS BLAHA, teacher o r lnstrn -
mema l Methods, Band Cond uct in g a nd 
'Vind I nstrumen ts, received his musica l 
training in the Imperia l Military Acad -
emy (Vienna) and in the Sherwood Mu -
sic School , where he was a swdcn t of 
the emi nent Arncrican band master, 
Vi ctor J ean Grabel. Mr. Bla ha is the 
bandmaster of Morton Hi gh Schoo l a nd 
in this conn ecti on he has been respon -
sible for the ba nd from tha t schoo l 
which has won ll linois State Contests 
and a place in th e first group in th e 
N ational Contest. 
THE FA CUL TY-Continued 
M I LDRE D F I TZP AT RI C K , art ist 
teacher of Organ, received her train ing 
as an orga nist from D r. Louis Fa lk a nd 
Dr. J. Lewis Browne. She has held posi-
tions in a number of the largest motion 
picture theaters in Chi cago, including 
fi ve yea rs at the Pa ntheon; and in vari -
o us of 1he most important Chi cago 
rad io st:Hi on". She has a lso tra ined a 
g rea t number of hi ghl y success fu l the-
ater a nd radio organists: a nd is one of 
th e leading ex ponents and teachers of 
the recentl y rlc\'eloped H ar111nond elec-
tric organ . 
LILLIAN LUCAS, teacher of Publi c 
School Music. D istrict Supervisor in 
Ch icago Public Schools, superintend ing 
the music instruction in more than 
forty schools. Her instruction covers 
the trai ning of chi ld a nd adolescent 
voices; modern song literature for 
school use; comparative methods and 
ava ilable materia ls; sight singing, car 
tra ining and dictation ; and the teach -
ing of appreciation of music in the 
public schools. T he breadth of her ex-
perience makes her g uidance exception -
a lly a uthorita ti ve and helpful. 
* * * 
CH A RLES ESPENSHAD E, teacher of 
Public School Music. Stud ied under 
Rollo Ma itland, \Va lter Dietrich , Fred-
eric H a hn . Eugene 1\farks; normal a nd 
literary cou rses in Columbia Univer-
sity; spent two seasons in Berlin , study-
ing pia no with Xaver Scharwenka a nd 
conducting with Bruno Kittl e. Fo r the 
paH eigh teen yea rs, Supervisor of M usic 
in Englewood High School , Chicago; 
for the pa:- t fou rteen yea rs, o rga nist a nd 
choirmaster of St. Pa ul 's Church, 
Chicago. Composer of numerou.; songs, 
anthems, and other works. 
EDWA RD MELTZER, A.B., B .Mus., 
teacher of Ba nd Conducting and Wind 
Instruments. Pupil of Dumont, Peroni . 
\Vei ngarlner, Scherchcn, Pa umga rtner. 
Wa condu ctor of Northwestern ni-
versity Band at eighteen; since, of 
Meltzer Lillie Symphony a nd Omaha 
Phi lha rmonic. R epertoire includes 500 
band and orchestra scores, 25 gra nd op-
eras, 40 operettas. 30 oratorios, ,100 soli, 
a nd over 3000 lighter compositions. 
Adjudicator at principa l sta te a nd na-
tional contests. Teacher of successful 
directors in a ll parts of the country. 
* * * 
CATH ERI NE M. G EA RY, B .D ., 
teacher o( Drama. Cultu ral and dra-
ma t ic cou rses in Webster College; spe-
cial dramalic training from Law re nce 
Paquin (now o( Radio City); grad uate 
courses under Winifred Ward. \ Vinner 
of Phi Mu Cam ma scholarship . D irector 
of dramatics a t Medinah Club. Orga n-
izer a nd director of Children 's Theater 
~~J~!lf~ 1:1~:~tr::r~lr:~~~sti~a~~~~·~ ~?cl~;~~ 
stagecra(t and p lay produ ctio n, mono -
drama , pantomime, puppetry, teaching 
methods, history o[ the dra ma. 
FRANK S YKORA, artist teacher of 
Vio loncell o. Born jn Russia; began study 
a t age o( fo ur; appeared as soloist with 
orchestras at age of nine. Studied in 
Imperia l Conservatory (Kiev, Russia) 
and Prague Conservatory. "\Vas (or four 
years musical director of Polish Thea-
ter, Ki ev. Since coming to America, has 
filled engageme nts wi th Cincinnati 
Symphony, Little ymphony Orchestra, 
American Opera Company and Na-
tional Broadcasting Company. Music 
News: "He has tcchni c, musicianship 
and good taste in abundance." 
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JAM ES BAAR, teacher o [ H istory of 
Mu sic, and crit ic teacher in charge of 
practice teach ing in the Public School 
Music Departmenl, is prominent in Lhe 
musical life of Chicago as an cducaLOr 
and as a chora l conduclor. He is super· 
visor of music in Lh e Chi cago Christian 
School , in which Lhe sludents of Lhe 
Pu bli c School Music Depanment fulfill 
req uiremenls in practice Leaching. He is 
a lso condu cLOr of Lh e OraLorio SocieLy 
of Chicago, a nd choi rmaster o( the 
Evangeli ca l Chu rch of Peace. 
WILL A. H ARDING, Extension De-
partment Examiner and teacher of 
Ear Trai ning and Theory. Pupil o( 
Scharwenka , Clarkson, Evans and Kel-
ler; ~laster' Degree graduate of the 
Sherwood Music School. H is qua lifica-
Lions include not only intensive train· 
ing, but a lso varied and high ly suc-
cessful teaching experience. In addition 
10 other duties, Mr. Harding is in 
charge o( Normal Classes for Affiliated 
Teachers in centers outside Chicago. 
E LIZABETH KELLER, teacher of 
Piano a nd Harmony, also in charge of 
the Piano 1 ormal Class wh ich is featured 
in the Piano D epartment curriculum. 
Master's Degree graduate of the School. 
Her uniforml y successful teaching ex-
per ience has covered all grades. In the 
capacity of Norma l Instructor, she su-
pervises all practice teaching and ob-
serva Lio n of young teachers in the 
Jun ior Department. A member of the 
faculty for upward o[ fifteen years. 
FREDERI C YOUNG FEL T, teacher 
o( Piano and Theory. Mr. Youngfelt's 
work as a mem ber of Lhe faculty in· 
eludes private insLruction in Piano, 
Harmo ny, and CounLerpoint; and class 
instruction in Form and Anal ysis . He 
brin gs to his teach ing the benefits of 
broad ex perience, and of rnus ica l Lrain· 
ing whi ch culminaled in Lhe ·Masler of 
Music Degree, awarded him by the 
Sherwood Mu ic chool. H e is the com-
poser of nurnerous works for piano and 
o rchestra , and for instrurnenLa l en· 
se mbles. 
20 .. 
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VERA MIROVA, teacher oE Da ncing. 
Interna tion ally known as an interpre-
ta ti ve dancer, pa r t icula rl y noted for 
her interpreta tion of authentic Orien-
ta l dan ces. which she studied in the Far 
East. ' Vas engaged d urin g her first sea-
son in America for the productions of 
Adolph Ilolin , wi nn ing immedia te and 
sensationa l success . Gives severa l dance 
reci ta ls in Chi cago every year, a nd ap-
pears regula rl y in New York a nd other 
large citi es. 
MARY VAN.DAS, teacher o( Da ncing, 
is one oE the hest known ex ponents of 
th e da nce in this co untry. She has stud-
ied wi th n um erous outsta nding teach -
ers, in cluding Madame Ka rsavina, in 
London . She has appea red with her own 
group of da ncers in Chicago ma ny 
times, a nd in a ll the other principa l 
citi es. She was one of th e soloists in t he 
" Century o[ the Dance" a t A Century 
o[ Progress Expos itio n. H er instru ction 
covers a ll phases o[ the subj ect. 
THE FA CUL TY-Continued 
MARTON SCHROEDER 
Voice . 
lRMA ORSER 
Piano 
FRA NCIS KEYSER 
Piano 
GLADYS ZERBEL 
. Piano and T heory / 
ROBERTA SAVLER 
Piano 
LEAH ELWARD 
Piano 
!R ENE KEYSER 
Piano 
Piano 
CLEM LEMI NG 
Piano 
ANGELA LEWIS 
Piano 
* * * 
H AROLD B ERLJ NGER 
Piano 
BLOSSOM SEWELL 
Piano 
HELEN I. LYNCH 
Piano 
H ATTIE F ISCHER 
Piano 
WALTER BAUER 
Piano 
MARY M. BEUTLER 
Piano 
E TELLA FELTON 
Piano 
CH ARLE RI CH ARD 
Piano 
MURLYN FIELD 
Piano 
\/El.TA PRESS 
Piano 
* * * THE FACULTY-Continued * * 
EUCJNIA RYDN IK 
Piano 
FLORENCE N ELSON 
Piano 
Fretted Instruments 
EDWARD KOSECK 
Organ 
AILEEN PETERS 
H art> 
ROBERT FRIES 
Violin 
JENNIE CA UDIO 
Violin 
LYLE HOPKINS 
Violin and 
T.Vind l 11strume11ts 
A. ZlPPERSTElN 
Percussion ! 11stru men ls 
~!AXINE LAGERSTROM 
Voice 
Voice 
J ERI CORNELL 
Drnrrwtic Art 
NICOLAS SERRA 
Wind Instruments 
SERA McDOUGALL 
Fretted Instruments 
* 
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MINAS BOORAS 
Voice 
LO ULA JAY SAMSON 
D ram.atic Art 
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* * 
Secretary of the School 
* THE EXECUTIVE STAFF 
A. J. I.LE\\TELLYN 
Chairma11 of the B oard of Directors 
Assista11t M usical D irector 
* * * 
WALTER ERLEY 
Gen eral Mana ger of the School 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Accredited Standing 
The Sherwood Music School is an Institutional Mem· 
ber of the National Association of Schools of Music. The 
requirements for entrance and for graduation as set forth 
in this catalog are in accordance with the published regu-
lations of the National Association of Schools of Music. 
This membership applies only to the Main School in 
Chicago and does not include Affiliated Teachers. 
The Certificates, Diplomas and Degrees of the Sherwood 
Music School are issued by authority of a charter granted 
by the State of Illinois. 
The School is accredited by the Illinois Department of 
Education, for the training of teachers and supervisors 
of school music; and by the Chicago Board of Education. 
for the promotional credit studies of school teachers, and 
for the outside music study of High School students. 
The School is also approved by the Federal Govern-
ment, for the training of non-quota foreign students. 
History of the School 
The Sherwood Music School was founded in 1895 by 
William Hall Sherwood, whose name looms large in the 
history of American music, as a concert pianist and 
teacher. 
Since the death of Mr. Sherwood in 1911 , the School has 
been headed by colleagues of Mr. Sherwood who were 
closely associated with him in the early years of its history, 
and who shared with him his musical ideals and his vision 
of the future usefulness of the School. 
Steadily expanding its sphere of service, the Sherwood 
Music School has gained international recognition as a 
center of higher artistic learning. Its Faculty includes 
many of the most noted American and European artists. 
Its student body contains members attracted to it not only 
from all parts of the continent, but also from abroad. Its 
graduates are leaders in all phases of the musical and 
dramatic professions. 
Scope of Its Service 
The Sherwood Music School is chartered as a corpora-
tion not for profit, and it rend ers service both as a pro-
fessional and as a cultural school. Its courses mav be 
pursued either for their practical or for their cultural 
values. 
The School has long been noted for the training it pro-
vides for those who seek careers as 
Teachers of all musical subjects, dramatic art and 
dancing, 
Concert, radio, opera, oratorio and dramatic artists, 
and interpretative dancers, 
Teachers and supervisors of Public School Music, 
Church, radio and theater organists, 
Conductors, composers and arrangers, and 
Orchestra and band players. 
The School Year 
The School Year is divided into three Quarters of twelve 
weeks each, Autumn, Winter and Spring. The Autumn 
Quarter begins on the third Monday in September. '.'aca-
tion periods bccur at the end of the Autumn and Winter 
Quarters. 
The annual Summer Session is twelve weeks in length. 
Classified and Special Students 
Students may enter the School as classified students, 
working for Certificates, Diplomas or Degrees; or as special 
students, registering only for those courses which are of 
particular interest to them. 
Classified students may enter at the opening date of any 
Quarter or Summer Session, as new classes are organized 
on all such dates. Special students may enter at any time. 
Entrance Requirements 
Students who wish to enter the School as candidates for 
Degrees are required to present transcripts showing the 
completion of fifteen units of study in an accredited High 
School, or the equivalent. 
The following distribution of units is recommended: 
3 units in English; 2 in Foreign Languages; 1 in Mathe-
matics; 1 in History or Science; 5 electives chosen from 
general academic subjects; and 3 electives chosen without 
restriction (these may be all in Music, or in general aca-
demic subjects, or may include such special subjects as 
Bookkeeping, Typewriting, Domestic Science, Manual 
Training, etc.). 
Deficiencies in High School credits must be made up 
during the first year of study. 
(See page 38 for information concerning musical 
entrance requirements.) 
Unit of Credit 
Although the courses of the School are organized on the 
basis of twelve-week Quarters, the credits granted are 
expressed in terms of the Semester Hour commonly used 
by institutions of college grade. This unit of credit is 
granted for 
Eighteen fifty-minute class recitations in a subject 
requiring twice as much time for preparation as for 
recitation, as for example, Harmony; or for 
Thirty-six fifty-minute class recitations in a subject 
requiring little or no preparation, as for example, 
Ear Training; or for 
Six hours of private instruction in Applied Music or 
Dramatic Art, with adequate practice and satisfactory 
progress. 
Departments 
Pages 31 to 37 show the semester hour credits required 
in various subjects for the Certificates, Diplomas and 
Degrees issued by the School in the following Departments 
of Instruction: Piano; Violin, Cello, Voice, Organ, Theory 
and Composition, Public School Music, and Dramatic Art. 
Students who desire to earn credentials with a major in 
Wind Instruments, may do so by meeting the requirements 
outlined for the Violin Department, substituting for 
Violin the instrument or instruments of their choice. 
Students who are not financially able to register for full 
courses of study may register for partial courses, and 
gradually fulfill the requirements for the credentials 
desired. 
Minimum R equirements for Credentials 
The minimum numbers of semester hour credits re-
quired for various credentials are as follows: For a Normal 
Certificate, 30; for a Teacher's Certificate, or Certificate of 
Advanced Proficiency, 60; for a Teacher's Diploma, or 
Juni or Diploma, go; for the Bachelor's Degree, 120. 
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Recognition of Previous Advanced Studies 
Credits earned in other accredited institutions may be 
transferred to the School, subject to validation by exami-
nation or by work in residence. All candidates for Degrees 
must establish a record of not less than 24 semester hours 
in the School, out of the last 30 credits earned. 
A minimum of one full School Year, or twenty-four 
weeks of summer study, is required for any Degree. Sum-
mer courses toward Degrees must include studies earning 
an average of not less than one semester hour credit per 
week. 
Examinations 
Examinations are conducted at the end of each Quarter 
and Summer Session. No semester hour credits are granted 
in connection with any course unless the student passes 
the examination given at the end of the course. Examina-
tions in Applied Music subjects are conducted by the artist 
teachers of Applied Music, sitting as an Examining Board 
under the chairmanship of the Musical Director. 
Rules and Regulations 
Except during the Summer Session, students are not 
regularly accepted for less than one Quarter of twelve 
weeks. During the regular School Year, candidates for 
credentials are not allowed credit for less than a full 
Quarter of study. 
Tuition is payable by the Quarter, in advance, and is 
not subject to refund under any circumstances. 
A matriculation fee of $5.00 is charged new advanced 
students, and is not refunded. An Activities Fee of $3-50 
per Quarter covers Library privileges, locker rental , tickets 
to Sunday afternoon concerts and teas, two reserved seat 
tickets to the Commencement Concert, and cap and gown 
rental for Commencement Convocation. 
In case of illness, and provided that the School has been 
notified, a reasonable extension of time will be given so 
that private lessons missed on that account may be made 
up. Class lessons missed cannot be made up. 
Grade deductions are made for absence from classes. 
Frequent absences result in loss of credit for the Quarter's 
work. 
Students cannot be transferred from the class of one 
artist teacher to that of another, except with the consent 
of the Assistant Musical Director, and only at the begin-
ning of a regular Quarter. 
Each student is entitled to receive one transcript of his 
record on request, free of charge. Additional transcripts 
will be provided for a fee of $1.00 each. 
No teacher is permitted to give lessons to any student 
away from the Scl10ol, or not registered in the School, 
except by permission from the General Manager. 
Students must be prompt for lesson periods, in order to 
receive the full time allotted. 
The Sherwood Music School reserves the right to with-
draw any class for lack of sufficient registration. 
Credentials and transcripts of credit are not issued to 
students unless they have paid in full all fees due the 
School. 
No credential is issued to a student unless he has either 
received from the School any and all credentials preced-
ing in order of advancement the credential desired, or 
has received their acceptable equivalents from other 
institutions. 
Students may receive their Certificates, Diplomas, and 
Degrees cum Laude (with honors) by meeting the require-
ments of the Honor Roll System used by the School. These 
requirements are : 1. Punctuality in keeping lesson and 
class appointments. 2. Regularity of attendance. 3. Atten-
tiveness during lesson and class periods. 4. A high grade 
of scholarship. Each student is graded, Quarter by Quar-
ter, on each subject, with reference to Honor Roll stand-
ing, taking into consideration each of the four points 
named. 
Gifts and Bequests 
Funds given or bequeathed to the School for scholar-
ship or other purposes are administered by the executive 
staff with utmost care, and with particular regard for the 
wishes and intentions of the donor. 
An unrestricted bequest may be worded as follows: 
"I give, bequeath and devise to Sherwood Music School, 
an Illinois corporation chartered not for profit ....... ............ . 
dollars ." A restricted endowment bequest may be worded 
as follows: "I give, bequeath and devise to Sherwood Music 
School, an Illmozs corj1oratzon chartered not for profit, 
.. .. dollais, in trust, the income the1efrom to 
be expende~ b)' said School for the following j1urposes: 
The Alumni Assoriation 
All who have received credentials from the School, in-
cluding Affiliated Teachers and graduates of the Extension 
Department, are eligible for membership in the Alumni 
Association, which sponsors numerous activities helpful 
to the School and its students. 
Tuition Fees 
Although the caliber of the teaching staff of the Sher-
wood Music School ranks with that of any other leading 
conservatory, tuition rates are surprisingly low. This is 
becayse the ~chool is only partly dependent upon tuition 
receipts for Hs mcome, the balance being derived from 
other sources. 
The rates of tuition payable in the various Departments 
of _Instruction are published in departmental bulletins, 
mailed upon request. 
Student assistance is granted at the discretion of the 
Student Aid Committee, to selected applicants, in the 
follow ing forms: 
TUITION AID GRANTS 
The size of such grants varies according to individual 
need, but may cover as much as $150.00 to $350.00 of 
the regular tuition for a full course through a School 
Year. In approved cases, the Committee undertakes to 
combine effectively the Student Aid resources of the 
School with the resources of the student. 
EMPLOYMENT 
Openings are available for men students to earn their 
meals in restaurants and cafeterias, and for women stu-
dents to earn their board and room in private homes. 
DEFERRED PAYMENT OF TUITION FEES 
With the approval of the Committee, the total tuition 
for the School Year may be paid in a series of twelve 
monthly installments, over the entire calendar year. 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATES, DIPLOMAS AND DEGREES, WITH A MAJOR IN 
PIANO 
(The earning of the allotted credits in Piano requires two half-hour lessons weekly, with adequate daily practice. 
Courses marked "U.C." are taken at University College, University of Chicago. For supplementary information bear-
ing upon these courses of study, see "General Information," pages 29 and 30; and "Outlines of Instruction," pages 
38, 39 and 40.) 
AUTUMN QUARTER 
Piano 101 
Harmony JOI 
Ear Training JOI 
FRESHMAN YEAR NORMAL CERTIFICATE 
(An elective may be substituted for Piano Normal IOJ, but the Norma l 
Certificate is issued only to students who include this class in their courses.) 
Credits WINTER QUARTER Credits SPRING QUARTER 
2 Piano 102 2 Piano 103 
2 Harmony 102 2 Harmony 103 
Ear Training 102 Ear Training 103 
Introduction to the Literature Introduction to the Literature Piano Normal 103 
and History of Music 
English 101 (U.C.) 
101 and History of Music 102 Academic Elective 
3 English 103 (U.C.) 3 
10 10 
SOPHOMORE YEAR TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE 
or CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED PROFICIENCY 
(U.C.) 
(An elective may be substituted for Piano Normal 20I and 202. In case of such substitutions, the 
student receives the Certificate of Advanced Proficiency, instead of the T eachei's Certificate.) 
Credits 
3 
10 
AUTUMN QUARTER Credits WINTER QUARTER Credits SPRING QUARTER Credits 
Piano 201 Piano 202 Piano 203 
Harmony 20 1 Harmony 202 Harmony 203 
Ear Training 201 Ear Training 202 Ear Training 203 
Piano Normal 201 Piano Normal 202 Introduction to the Literature 
Academic Elective (U.C.) 3 Academic Elective (U.C.) and History of Music 203 
Academic Elective (U.C.) 3 
10 10 
JUNIOR YEAR TEACHER'S DIPLOMA or JUNIOR DIPLOMA 
(The j unior Diploma is issued to students who substitute electives for 
Piano Norma l IOJ, 20I, 202 in the Freshman and Sophomore Years.) 
AUTUMN QUARTER 
Piano 301 
Harmony 30 1 
Ear Training 301 
Form and Analysis 301 
Academic Elective (U.C.) 
Credits 
3 
10 
WINTER QUARTER 
Piano 302 
Counterpoint 302 
Ear Training 302 
Form and Analysis 302 
Academic Elective (U.C.) 
Credits 
2 
3 
10 
SPRING QUARTER 
Piano 303 
Counterpoint 303 
Ear Training 303 
Form and Analysis 303 
Academic Elective (U.C.) 
SENIOR YEAR BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE 
AUTUMN QUARTER 
Piano 401 
Double Counterpoint, Canon, 
Fugue, Composition 401 
Orchestration 401 
Credits WINTER QUARTER 
Piano 402 
Double Counterpo int, Canon, 
Fugue, Composition 402 
Orchestration 402 
Credits 
2 
3 
SPRING QUARTER 
Piano 403 
Double Counterpoint, Canon, 
Fugue, Composition 403 
Orchestration 403 
History of Music 403 
10 
Credits 
3 
10 
Credits 
2 
3 History of Music 40 1 
Electives in Music (Ensemble, 
Conducting, or other subjects) 2 
History of Music 402 
Electives in Music (Ensemble, 
Conducting, or other subjects) 2 
Electives in Music (Ensemble, 
Conducting, or other subjects) 2 
IO 10 10 
POST-GRADUATE YEAR MASTER OF MUSIC DEGREE 
Details of courses given for the Master of Music Degree with a major in Piano are planned for candidates indi-
vidually. A minimum of one-half and a maximum of two-thirds of the total work must be devoted to Piano. At the 
conclusion of the course the student must have mastered a comprehensive and well-balanced repertoire and provide 
a demonstration of artistic ability either in a public recital or in a performance before a Faculty Committee. Two 
minor subjects must be included in the course of each cancliclate, including a minor in Theory. 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATES, DIPLOMAS AND DEGREES, WITH A MAJOR IN 
VIOLIN OR CELLO 
(The earning of the allotted credits in Violin or Cello requires two half-hour private lessons weekly, with adequate 
daily practi ce. Courses marked "U.C." are taken at Um versity College, University of Chicago. For supplementary 
information bearing upon these courses of study, see "General lnformation," pages 29 and 30; and "Outlines of 
Instruction," pages 38, 39 and 40. Membership in the Sherwood Symphony Orchestra is required of all students of 
the Violin and Cello, as soon as qualified. ) 
FRESHMAN YEAR NORMAL CERTIFICATE 
(Violin students may substitute an elective for Violin Normal ro3, but the Nor-
mal Certificate is issued only to students who include this class in their courses.) 
AUTUMN QUARTER Credits WINTER QUARTER Credits SPRING QUARTER Credits 
Violin 101 or Cello 101 Violin 102 or Cello I02 Violin 103 or Cello I03 
Harmony IOI Harmony 102 Harmony 103 
Ear Training IOI Ear Training 102 EarTraining I03 
Introduction to the Literature Introduction to the Literature Violin Normal 103, or Elective 
and History of Musi c 101 2 and History of Music 102 Academic Elective (U.C.) 3 
English 101 (U.C.) 3 English 103 (U.C.) 3 
10 10 
SOPHOMORE YEAR • TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE 
or CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED PROFICIENCY 
(An elective may be substituted for Violin Normal 20I and 2 0 2. In case of such substitutions, the 
student receives the Certificate of Advanced Proficiency, instead of the T eacher's Certificate.) 
10 
AUTUMN QUARTER Credits WINTER QUARTER Credits SPRING QUARTER Credits 
Violin 201 or Cello 201 Violin 202 or Cello 202 Violin 203 or Cello 203 
Harmony 201 Harmony 202 Harmony 203 
Ear Training 20 1 Ear Training 202 Ear Training 203 
Violin Normal 20 1, or Elective Violin Normal 202, or Elective Introduction to the Literature 
Academic Elective (U.C.) 3 Academic Elective (U.C.) 3 and History of Music 203 
Academic Elective (U.C.) 3 
10 10 
JUNIOR YEAR TEACHER'S DIPLOMA or JUNIOR DIPLOMA 
(The Junior Diploma is issued to students who substitute electives for 
Violin Normal ro3, 20I and 202 in the Freshman and Sophomore Years.) 
AUTUMN QUARTER 
Violin 301 or Cello 30 1 
Harmony 30 1 
Ear Training 30 1 
Form and Analysis 30 1 
Academic Elective (U.C.) 
Credits 
3 
10 
WINTER QUARTER 
Violin 302 or Cello 302 
Counterpoint 302 
Ear Training 302 
Form and Analysis 302 
Academi c Elective (U.C.) 
Credits 
3 
10 
SPRING QUARTER 
Violin 303 or Cello 303 
Counterpoint 303 
Ear Training 3 0 3 
Form and Analysis 303 
Academic Elective (U.C.) 
SENIOR YEAR • BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE 
10 
Credits 
2 
3 
10 
AUTUMN QUARTER Credits WINTER QUARTER Credits 
2 
SPRING QUARTER Credits 
Violin 40 1 or Cello 40 1 
Double Counterpoint, Canon, 
Fugue, Composition 40 1 
Orchestration 40 1 
History of Music 401 3 
Electives in Music (Ensemble, 
Conducting, or other subjects) 2 
10 . 
Violin 402 or Cello 402 
Double Counterpoint, Canon, 
Fugue, Composition 402 
Orchestration 402 
History of Music 402 3 
Electives in Musi c (Ensemble, 
Conducting, or other subjects) 2 
10 
Violin 403 or Cello 403 
Double Counterpoint, Canon, 
F ugue, Composition 403 
Orchestration 403 
History of Music 403 3 
Electives in Music (Ensemble, 
Conducti ng, or other subj ects) 2 
10 
POST-GRADUATE YEAR MASTER OF MUSIC DEGREE 
Details of courses given for the Master of Music Degree with a maj or in Violin or Cello are planned for candi-
dates individually. A minimum of one-half and a maximum of two-thirds of the total work must be devoted to Violin 
or Cello. At the conclusion of the course the student must have mastered a comprehensive and well-balanced repertoire 
and provide a demonstration of artistic ability either in a publi c recital or in a performance before a Faculty Com-
mittee. Two minor subjects must be included in the course of each candidate, including a minor in Theory. 
.. 33 
REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATES, DIPLOMAS AND DEGREES, WITH A MAJOR IN 
VOICE 
(The earning of the allotted credits in Voice requires two half-hour private lessons weekly, with adequate daily prac-
tice. Courses marked "U.C." are taken at University College, University of Chicago. For supplementary information 
bearing upon these courses of study, see "General Information," pages 29 and 30; and "Outlines of Instruction," pages 
38, 39 and 40. Credits in Languages must total not Jess than ten semester hours in two or more modern languages. 
Proficiency developed in Piano must be such as to enable the student to play accompaniments of average difficulty. 
The Bachelor's Degree course of each Voice major must include two yea rs of membership in a choral group.) 
AUTUMN QUARTER 
Voice 101 
Piano 
Harmony 101 
Ear Training 101 
English 101 (U.C.) 
FRESHMAN YEAR NORMAL CERTIFICATE 
Credits 
2 
3 
10 
WINTER QUARTER 
Voice 102 
Piano 
Harmony 102 
Ear Training 102 
English 103 (U.C.) 
Credits 
3 
10 
SPRING QUARTER 
Voice 103 
Piano 
Harmony 103 
Ear Training 103 
Academic Elective (U.C.) 
SOPHOMORE YEAR • TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE 
Credits 
3 
10 
AUTUMN QUARTER Credits WINTER QUARTER Credits SPRING QUARTER Credits 
Voice 201 
Harmony 201 
Ear Training 201 
Introduction to the Literature 
and History of Music 101 
Language Elective (U.C.) 3 
10 
Voice 202 
Harmony 202 
Ear Training 202 
Introduction to the Literature 
and History of Music 102 
Language Elective (U.C.) 3 
10 
Voice 203 
Harmony 203 
Ear Training 203 
Introduction to the Literature 
and History of Music 203 
Academic Elective (U.C.) 3 
10 
JUNIOR YEAR TEACHER'S DIPLOMA 
AUTUMN QUARTER 
Voice 301 
Harmony 301 
Ear Training 301 
Form and Analysis 301 
Language Elective (U.C.) 
Credits 
3 
10 
WINTER QUARTER 
Voice 302 
Counterpoint 302 
Ear Training 302 
Form and Analysis 302 
Language Elective (U.C.) 
Credits 
2 
3 
10 
SPRING QUARTER 
Voice 303 
Counterpoint 303 
Ear Training 303 
Form and Analysis 303 
Academic Elective (U.C.) 
Credits 
3 
10 
SENIOR YEAR BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE 
AUTUMN QUARTER Credits 
Voice 401 
Double Counterpoint, Canon, 
Fugue, Composition 401 
Orchestration 401 
History of Music 401 
Choral Conducting 
Elective in Music 
10 
WINTER QUARTER 
Voice 402 
Double Counterpoint, Canon, 
Fugue, Composition 402 
Orchestration 402 
History of Music 402 
Choral Conducting 
Elective in Music 
Credits 
2 
3 
10 
SPRING QUARTER Credits 
Voice 403 
Double Counterpoint, Canon, 
Fugue, Composition 403 
Orchestration 403 
History of Music 403 3 
Choral Conducting 
Elective in Music 
10 
POST-GRADUATE YEAR MASTER OF MUSIC DEGREE 
Details of courses given for the Master of Music Degree with a major in Voice are planned for candidates indi-
vidually. One-third of the total work must be devoted to Voice. At the conclusion of the course the student must have 
mastered a comprehensive and well-balanced repertoire and must provide a satisfactory demonstration of advanced 
artistic ability either in a public recital or in a performance before a Faculty Committee. One-third of the student's 
time must be given to con tinu ed study of Piano, and at entrance to the Master's Degree Course, the student must be 
capable of playing piano repertoire of approximately the sixth grade of difficulty. One-third of the student's time must 
be divided between a minor in Theory and such further study of modern foreign languages as may be necessary to 
enable the student to demonstrate a reading knowledge of two languages and satisfactory diction in a third. 
34 .• 
REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATES, DIPLOMAS AND DEGREES, WITH A MAJOR IN 
ORGAN 
(The earning of the allotted credits in Organ requires two half-hour lessons weekly, with adequate daily practice. 
Courses marked "U.C." are taken at University College, Un ivers ity of Chicago. For supplementary information bear-
ing upon these courses of study, see "General Information," pages 29 and 30, and "Outlines of Instruction," pages 38, 
39 and 40.) 
FRESHMAN YEAR NORMAL CERTIFICATE 
AUTUMN QUARTER Credits WINTER QUARTER Credits SPRING QUARTER 
Organ JOI Organ J02 Organ 103 
Harmony 101 Harmony 102 Harmony 103 
Ear Training 101 Ear Training 102 Ear Training 103 
Introduction to the Literature Introduction to th e Literature Introduction to the Literature 
and History of Music 101 and Hi story of Music 102 and History of Music 203 
Engli sh JOI (U.C.) 3 Engli sh 103 (U .C.) 3 Academic Elective (U. C.) 
JO J O 
SOPHOMORE YEAR • TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE 
AUTUMN QUARTER 
Organ 20 1 
H armony 20 1 
Ear Training 20 1 
Electives in Music 
Academic Elective (U. C.) 
AUTUMN QUARTER 
Orga n 30 1 
Harmony 30 J 
Ear Training 30 J 
Form and Analysis 3 01 
Academ ic Elective (U. C.) 
Credits 
2 
2 
10 
WINTER QUARTER 
Organ 202 
Harmony 202 
Ear Training 202 
Electives in Music 
Academic Elective (U. C.) 
Credits 
2 
2 
J O 
SPRING QUARTER 
Organ 203 
Harmony 203 
Ear Training 203 
Electives in Music 
Academic Elective (U. C.) 
JUNIOR YEAR • TEACHER'S DIPLOMA 
Credits 
3 
10 
WINTER QUARTER 
Organ 302 
Counterpoint 302 
Ear Training 302 
Form and Anal ysis 302 
Academic Elective (U. C.) 
Credits 
3 
JO 
SPRING QUARTER 
Organ 303 
Counterpoi nt 303 
Ear Training 303 
Form and Analysis 303 
Academic Elective (U. C.) 
SENIOR YEAR BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE 
AUTUMN QUARTER Credits 
Organ 40 1 
Double Cou nterpoint, Canon, 
Fugue, Composition 40 1 
Orchestration 40 1 
History of Music 40 1 3 
WINTER QUARTER Credits 
Organ 402 
Double Counterpoint, Canon, 
Fugue, Composition 402 
Orchestration 402 
Histor y of Music 402 
SPRING QUARTER 
Organ 403 
Double Counterpoint, Canon, 
Fugue, Composition 403 
Orch estra ti on 403 
History of Music 403 
Credits 
3 
JO 
Credits 
JO 
Credits 
2 
3 
JO 
Credits 
2 
3 
El ectives in Music (Ensemble, 
Conducting, or other subjects) 2 
Electives in Music (Ensemble, 
Conducting, or other subjects) 2 
El ectives in Music (Ensemble, 
Conducting, or other subjects) 2 
10 10 10 
POST-GRADUATE YEAR MASTER OF MUSIC DEGREE 
Details of courses given for the Master of Musi c Degree with a major in Organ are planned for candida tes indi-
viduall y. A minimum of one-ha lf and a max imum of two-thirds of the total work must be devoted to Organ. At the 
concl usion of the course the stmlent must have mastered a comprehensi ve and well-balanced repertoire and provide 
demonstration of artistic ability either in a public recital or in a performance before a Faculty Committee. Two minor 
subjects must be included in the course of each candidate, including a minor in Theory. 
. . 35 
REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATES, DIPLOMAS AND DEGREES, WITH A MAJOR IN 
THEORY AND COMPOSITION 
(The earning of the allotted credits in Applied Music requires two half-hour private lessons weekly, with adequate 
daily practice. Courses marked "U.C." are taken in Uni versity College, University of Chicago. For supplementary 
information bearing upon these courses of study, see "General Informat ion," pages 29 and 30; and "Outlines of In-
struction," pages 38, 39 and 40. In the field of Applied Music as related to undergraduate studies, considerable atten-
tion must be given to the Piano. The student must acquire the pianistic facility and score reading abi li ty necessary to 
make a sight transcription of a simple orchestral score of the approximate difficulty of a H aydn Symphony. The train-
ing in Applied Music should also include at least one string instrument, one wood-wind and one brass instrument, the 
study of each instrument to be conti nu ed through two or more Quarters. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
AUTUMN QUARTER Credits WINTER QUARTER Credits SPRING QUARTER Credits 
Applied Music Elective 
Harmony IOI 
Ear Training 10I 
Applied Music Elective 
Harmony 102 
EaI- Training 102 
Introduction to the Literature 
and History of Music 102 
Applied Music Elective 
Harmony 103 
Ear Training 103 
Introduction to the Literature 
and History of Music 203 
In troduction to the Literature 
and Hi story of Music 1 o I 
Engli sh IO I (U.C.) English 103 (U.C.) 3 Academic Elective (U.C.) 3 
10 10 
SOPHOMORE YEAR TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE 
AUTUMN QUARTER 
Appli ed Music Elective 
Harmony 201 
Ear Train ing 201 
Form and Analys is 30I 
Academic Elective (U.C.) 
AUTUMN QUARTER 
Applied Music Elective 
Harmony 30 1 
Ear Training 301 
Double Counterpoint, Canon, 
Fugue, Composition 40I 
Orchestration 40 1 
Choral Conducting 
Orchestra Conducting 
Credits 
IO 
WINTER QUARTER 
Applied Music Elective 
Harmony 202 
Ear Training 202 
Form and Analysis 302 
Counterpoin t 302 
Credits 
3 
10 
SPRING QUARTER 
Applied Music Elective 
Harmon y 203 
Ear Training 203 
Form and Analysis 303 
Counterpoint 303 
JUNIOR YEAR TEACHER'S DIPLOMA 
Credits WINTER QUARTER Credits SPRING QUARTER 
Appli ed Music Elective Applied Music Elective 
Ear Training 302 Ear Training 303 
Double Counterpoint, Canon, Double Counterpoint, Canon , 
Fugue, Composition 402 Fugue, Composition 403 
Orchestration 402 Orchestration 403 
Choral Conducting Choral Conducting 
Orchestra Conducting Orchestra Conducting 
Academic Elective (U.C.) 3 Academic Elective (U.C.) 
IO 10 
SENIOR YEAR BACHELOR O F MUSIC DEGREE 
AUTUMN QUARTER Credits WINTER QUARTER Credits SPRING QUARTER 
Applied Music Elective 2 Appli ed Music Elective Applied Music Elective 
Advanced Composition and Advanced Composition and Advanced Composition and 
Orchestration 50 I Orchestration 502 Orchestration 503 
History of Music 40 I 3 Histor)' of Music 402 3 Histor)' of Music 403 
Academ ic Elective (U.C) 3 Academ ic Elective (U.C) 3 .Academic Elective (U.C.) 
10 10 
POST-GRADUATE YEAR MASTER OF MUSIC DEGREE 
10 
Credits 
3 
10 
Credits 
2 
3 
JO 
Credits 
2 
3 
3 
10 
Details of courses given for the Master of Music Degree with a major in Theor)' and Composition are planned for 
candidates individual!)'. Approximately one-ha!~ of the ca ndidate's ti~n e must be given to composition in the larger 
forms and the works produced must show a considerable advancement m maturity and facility beyond those submitted 
for the Bachelor's Degree. The remainder of the time is given to studies in advanced contrapuntal writing and 
orchestration; and to further smdies in Appli ed Music. 
36 . . 
REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFICATES, DIPLOMAS AND DEGREES, WITH A MAJO R IN 
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 
(The courses of the Public School Music Department are designed to prepare the student both for General Supervising 
and Instrumental Supervising in the publi c schools. The sequence of subj ect matter as outlined below is recom-
mended for students who expect to carry their studies through uninterruptedly to the Bachelor of Music Degree be-
fore seeking employment. A revised sequence is followed b y students who wish to meet I ll inois req uirements for certi-
fication through a two-year course. Courses marked "U.C." are taken at University College, University of Chicago. 
For supplementary information bearing upon these courses of study, see "General In formation," pages 29 and 30; 
and "Outlines of Instruction," pages 38, 39 and 40.) 
AUTUMN QUARTER Credits 
Appli ed Musi c 4 
Harmony 101 
Ear Training 101 
English 101 (U.C.) 3 
I O 
AUTUMN QUARTER Credits 
Applied Music 
H armony 201 
Ear Training 20 1 
Introd uction to th e Literature 
and History of Music 101 
Academi c Elective (U.C.) 3 
10 
AUTUMN QUARTER Credits 
Applied Music 
Form and Analysis 301 
Vocal Methods 30 I 
Instrumental Methods 301 
Observation and Practice 
T eaching 
Academic or Education Elective 
(U.C.) or Elective in Music 3 
IO 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
WINTER QUARTER Credits 
Applied Music 4 
Harmony 102 
Ear Training 102 
English 1 03 (U.C.) 3 
10 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
W INTER QUARTER Credits 
Applied Music 
H armony 202 
Ear Training 202 
Introduction to the Literature 
and H istory of Musi c 102 
Academi c Elective (U.C.) 
JUNIOR YEAR 
W INTER QUARTER 
Applied Music 
Form and Analysis 302 
Vocal Methods 302 
Instrum ental Methods 302 
Observation and Practi ce 
Teaching 
10 
Credits 
2 
2 
Academic or Education Elective 
(U.C.) or Elective in Music 3 
10 
SPRING QUARTER Credits 
Applied Music 4 
H armony 103 
Ear Training 103 
Academ ic Electi ve (U.C.) 3 
10 
SPRING QUARTER Credits 
Applied Music 
H armony 203 
Ear Training 203 
Introduction to the Literature 
and History of Music 203 
Publi c Speaking (U.C.) 3 
SPRING QUARTER 
Applied Music 
}"orm and Analysis 303 
Vocal Methods 303 
Instrumenta l Methods 303 
Observation and Pract ice 
Teaching 
Introd uctory Psychology 
20 1 (U.C.) 
10 
Credits 
3 
10 
SENIOR YEAR BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE 
AUTUMN QUARTER 
Applied Music 
Choral Conducting 
Orchestra Conducting 
Voca l Methods 40 1 
Instrumental Methods 40 1 
Observation and Practice 
Teaching 
Introduction to Educational 
Psychology 210 (U.C.) 
Credits 
2 
3 
10 
WINTER QUARTER Credits 
Applied Music 
Choral Conducting 
Orchestra Conducting 
Vocal Methods 402 
Instrumental Methods 402 
Observation and Practice 
T eaching 
General Methods of Teachi ng 
204 (U.C.) 3 
IO 
SPRING QUARTER Credits 
Applied Music 
Choral Conducting 
Orch estra Conducting 
Vocal Methods 403 
Instrumenta l Methods 403 
Observation and Practice 
Teaching 
Elective in Edu ca ti on (U.C.) 3 
10 
POST-GRADUATE YEAR MASTER OF MUSIC DEGREE 
Details. of_ C?urses given fo'. the Master of Music Degree_ with a. major in Public School Music are planned for 
cand idates md1 v1dually. Approx imately one-fourth of the ca nd idate's tim e must be devoted to practical aml theoretical 
work on a large project in Music Education, culmina ting in a thesis. The remaining time is devoted to a program of 
continued study in Applied Music and Theory. 
38 . . 
OUTLI NES OF INSTRUCTION 
Private instruction is given in Piano, Vio-
lin, Voice, Organ, Cello, Harp, Wind lnstru · 
ments and a ll other instruments of the or-
chestra and band, Dramatic Art, Dancing, 
Fretted Instruments, Xylophone, Marimba , 
and Piano Accordion. In addition, priva te 
instruction may be engaged to cover most 
subjects regularly taught in classes. 
The underlyi ng aims of the priva te in-
struction given by the School are to build 
technical proficiency a nd interpretative abil· 
ity, along with a repertoire useful either in 
teaching or in public performance. 
In connection with the courses which lead 
to Certificat es, Diplomas a nd Degrees, as out-
lined on pages 31 to 36, the student must 
meet certain specia l requirements for credit 
in Applied Music. 
These special requirements include: 
a. An entra nce audition, at which the 
student must show satisfactory q ualifi· 
cations for credit-earning studies in Ap· 
plied Music. 
b. An examination at the end of each 
Quarter or Summer Session. In order to 
receive credit and earn promotion. the 
student must show satisfactory proficiency 
in the interpretation of an adequate 
amount of repertoire, of an appropriate 
grade of difficulty, with proper balance 
and variety as to schools and types of 
composition. 
c. Attendance a t and participation in 
the School recitals a nd concerts. 
These special requirements a re discussed 
more fu lly in the outlines which follow, ex-
plaining the entrance and repertoire require-
ments appli cable to each major subject. The 
Freshma n and Sophomore Years comprise the 
Lower Division ; the Junior and Senior Years, 
the Upper Division . 
Piano ....Major 
Entrance-A good technica l foundation . 
Major and minor scales, broken chords. Some 
standard etudes, such as Czerny (Op. 299), 
Heller, Doring. Bach: A few Little Preludes 
a nd two-part Inventions. Haydn and Mozart: 
Some of the Jess difficult compositions, and 
works by other composers of corresponding 
difficulty. 
Items R epresentative of Lower Division 
Repertoire and Study Material-Bach: Three-
part Inventions, Preludes and Fugues, dance 
forms. Beethoven : Sonatas, Op. 2, No. 1, and 
Op. 13. Haydn: Sonata in E minor. Mozart: 
Sona ta in A. Mendelssohn: Songs Without 
Words, Scherzo, Op. 16, No. 2. Liszt : Trans-
criptions. Schubert: Impromptu , Op. 142, No. 
3. Chopin: Impromptu, Op. 29, Waltz, Op. 
64, No. 2, Nocturne in E, Op. 62, No. 2, 
Polonaise, Op. 26, No. 1. Schumann: Papil-
lons, Novelette in F, Bird as Prophet. Mod-
ern composers: Works of corresponding grade. 
Standard etudes, such as those of Czerny (Op. 
740), Cramer, Kullak. Scales and arpeggios in 
rapid tempo, in para llel and contrary motion; 
in thirds and sixths, and in various rhythms; 
octaves. 
It ems R epresentative of Upper Division 
R epertoire and Study Material-Bach : Chro-
matic Fantasy and Fugue, tocca tas, tra nscrip-
tions by Busoni, Liszt , D'Albert, Tausig. Bee-
thoven: Later sonatas and a concerto. 
Brahms: Rhapsodies, Sonata in F minor. 
Chopin: Ballades, polonaises, fantasie, bar-
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 
carolle, scherzos, etudes, preludes, a nd a con-
certo. Liszt: Rhapsod ies, etudes, transcrip-
tions, a concerto. Schumann: Symphonic 
Eludes, Sonata in G minor, Faschings · 
schwank, Carneval , Concerto. Modern com-
posers : Works of corresponding difficu lty. 
Scales and arpeggios with high velocity; 
thorough mastery of double notes, chords, 
octaves. 
Violin Jvfajor 
Entrance-A good technical fou ndation. 
Ability to perform such works as Sonata No. 
1 of Mozart ; Concerto No. 23 of Viotti; Con-
certos, Nos. 7 and 9, of de Beriot; Gavotte 
in D, by Bach. Elementary knowledge of 
piano. (Any deficie11cy in latter respect may 
be removed as student proceeds with course.) 
It ems R epresentative of Lower Division R ep-
ertoire and Requirem ents-Sonatas by Bach, 
Handel, Haydn, Moza rt. Concertos by Spohr, 
Viotti, Nardini , Mozart, and others. Sta nd-
ard study and technical material. Ability to 
read a t sight modera tely difficult composi-
tions; to take part in easier string quartets 
a nd symphonic works; to play simple piano 
accompaniments. 
Items Representative of Upper Division 
Repertoire and R equirements-Violi n com-
positions of the more difficult grades, cover· 
ing works by Bach, Handel, Mozart, Men· 
delssohn , Beethoven, Brahms, Spohr, Rode, 
Tartin i, Vieuxtemps. Wieniawski, Kreutzer, 
Lalo, Grieg, Franck, Bruch, Paganini , Sara-
sa te a nd others. Standard study and technical 
ma terial. Two years of orchestra and en -
semble experience; sufficient viola study for 
ensemble work ; ability to read simple piano 
accompaniments at sight. 
( ello Jvfajor 
Entrance-Elementary cello technic a nd 
rudimentary knowledge of the p iano. 
Lower Division R equirements-Standard 
technical material. Compositions up to the 
fifth a nd sixth grades, including works by 
Schroeder, Klengel, Grutzmacher, Romberg, 
Corelli, Duport, Servais, Popper, Bach , 
Haydn, Mozart , Beethoven. Ability to play 
simple piano accompaniments, and to fill a 
second desk position in easier symphon ic 
works. 
Upper Division R equirements-Sta nd ard 
technical material. Advanced compositions by 
Goltermann, Ca porale, Piatti , Popper, Boc-
cherini, Romberg, Tartini , Boell mann, Schu-
mann, Saint-Saens, Volkma nn, Dvorak, Tchai-
kovsky, Bach, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven and 
others. Ability to hold first desk position in 
professional orchestra; to appear as soloist 
with orchestra; and to read simple piano 
music at sight. Four years of orchestra ex· 
perience and two years of ensemble. 
(With appropriate changes in repertoire 
and study material, the same general require-
ments apply to majors in Wind Instruments 
or other orchestral instrnments.) 
V oice Jvfajor 
Entrance- Abili ty to sing acceptably some 
of the simpler classic songs in English, a nd 
to read a si mple song a t sight. Some knowl-
edge of pia no is desirable. 
Lower Division Requirements-Knowledge 
of breath control, enunciation , pronunciation, 
tone p lacement, essentials of interpreta t ion, 
and one foreign language. Abil ity to sing 
several standard songs from memory, and 
one or more of the less difficu lt arias of 
opera a nd oratorio. Major, minor and chro-
matic scales, exercises for facility and for 
s u s t a ined ton e , classic embellishments. 
Recitative. 
Uf1per Division R equirements-Repertoire 
for immediate use must contain at least four 
difficult operatic arias, four difficult ora torio 
arias, twe nty classic and twenty modern songs. 
Knowledge of two foreign la nguages and of 
genera l song litera lUre. Ability to g ive a cred-
itable song recita l and to pla y piano accom-
pa niments of a\'erage difficulty. 
Organ Jvfajor 
Entrance-Pi anistic abili ty comparable to 
or somewhat in advance of tha t required for 
entrance as a major in Piano. 
'Lower. Division R equirements- Standard 
technical material. Preludes and fugues and 
choral preludes of Bach , sonatas by Men-
delssohn and Gu il man t, overtures by Holl ins, 
a nd other compositions of similar grade. 
Ability in sight reading, in accompanying, 
and in the playing of church services. 
Upper Division Requirements- A large rep-
ertoire of orga n litera ture of a ll schools, in · 
eluding such items as the Fantasia and 
Fugue in G minor, by Bach ; the Chorales of 
Franck; Symphony No. 5, by Widor; Sona ta 
in D minor, No. 1, by Guilma nt; Symphony 
No. 1, by Vierne; standard modern composi-
tions of simi lar difficulty. Abil ity in transpos-
ing at sight, open score reading, a nd im· 
provisation. 
Public School Jvfusic Jvfajor 
Preparation for General Supervising- Mus t 
include 12 semester hour cred its in Piano 
(to cover at least the requirements for the 
Fresh1nan Year of a Piano major) and 12 
semester hour credi ts in Voice (to cover the 
Lower Division requirements of a Voice ma -
jor). With adeq uate pract ice, and sa tisfactory 
progress in the mastery of repertoire, cred it in 
Applied Music is gra nted on a basis of 2 se-
mester hours a Quaner, for i clock hour of 
private instru ction weekly in P iano, and a 
ha IF-hour lesson weekly in Voice, or vice versa. 
l t is recommended that some of th e remaining 
cred its a llotted to Applied Music be devoted 
to orchestral instruments. 
Preparation for lnstrume11tal Supervising-
Must incl ude 12 semester hour cred its in a 
Major Instrument (covering Lower Division 
requirements); and 18 semester hour credits 
in Minor Instruments (6 semester hour cred-
its in each o f three instru ments, representing 
the string, wood-wind and brass sections of 
the orchestra). With adeq ua te pract ice, and 
sa Lis(actory progress in the mastery or reper-
toire, cred it in Applied Musi c is gra nted on a 
basis of 2 sem ester hours a Quarter, for 1 clock 
hour of private instruction weekly. 
. . 39 
OUTLINES OF INSTRUCTION-Continued 
The following outlines show the ground 
covered in the Classes listed in the require· 
ments on Pages 31 to 37, a nd in other Classes 
which may be chosen as electives. The out· 
lines are grouped according to Departments 
o[ Instruction and grades of advancement. 
Conducting 
Choral Conducting and R epertoire JOI, 30>, 
303-Else Hartha n Arendt. Three courses are 
offered, with 1 semester hour credit for 
each course. These courses are progressively 
graded, and cover such subject matter as the 
organizing of choirs and choruses; baton 
technic; blending of voices; obtaining good 
tone and accurate intonation; dynamics ; at-
tack and finish of phrases; enunciation; style 
and interpretation; quartet ensemble; sacred 
and secular repertoire. 
Orchestra Conducting and Repertoire 20I, 
202, 203, 3011 J02, JOJ -P. Marinus Paulsen. 
Six cou rses are offered , with 1 semester hour 
credit for each course. The instruction ranges 
progressively through a ll phases of the subject. 
A few of the many topics covered: How to 
organize a n orchestra; instruments of the or-
chestra; baton technic: tempi ; deportment; 
obtaining perfect ensemble; conducting effec-
tive rehearsa ls; phrasing, style, interpreta tion , 
contrasts, dynamics; a rranging; survey of or-
chestral literatu re of all g rades of difficulty. 
Practice conducting with the Sherwood Or-
chestras is a n impona nt advantage in connec-
tion with these courses. 
"Drama 
t oTE: Classes in the Department of Drama 
are conducted by Catherine M. Gea ry a nd 
assistants. 
A Drama Club is maintained by the Depart· 
ment for the benefit of the genera l sLUdent 
body, and particularly for students of music 
who desire some contact with the art of the 
drama. One semester hour cred it is granted for 
a full season of membership in the Drama 
Club, with participat ion in the p lays produced 
by the Club. 
Aeling T echnique 1 0 1 , Io2 , 10)-2 semester 
hour credits for each cou rse. PANTOMIME as 
the basis of all acting; the importance of the 
body as a mea ns of expressing emotion a nd 
characterization. IMPROVISATION as a 
means of organ iziation of thought content and 
emotion in th e creat ing of origi na l dia logue 
to su it the sit uat ion or character. CREATIVE 
DRA 1ATIZATION as a means of coordina-
tion of body and speech into a ha rmonious 
portraya l o[ a role or scene. 
A study is made of the traditional rules of 
the thea ter as well as the techniqu es advanced 
by leading actors a nd directors as to the vari-
ous methods of portrayal. These courses in-
clude laboratory work in make-up as well as 
play production to afford a medium for appli -
cation of principles set forth in the lecture 
periods. 
The Spea hing Voice as an Instrument 1 0 1 , 
1 0 2, 103- 1 semester hour credit for each 
Quaner. Ana lys is of the voca.l mechanism and 
its functionin g with a view to the development 
of hrea1h control , ease in production, clarity of 
tone, correct vowel and consonant formation 
accord ing to the science of phonetic;, musical 
quality, range a nd fl ex ibility. A study of vari-
ous speech defects, their causes and methods 
of correction. 
Choric Verse I OI, I 0 2 , 103- 1 semester hour 
credit for each Quarter. Backgrounds and 
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sources of materials. A study of prosody and 
the methods o[ speaking the va rious types of 
poetry. This course is designed to give the 
student of acti ng the kinaesthetic approach to 
speech as well as to enable him to carry on 
work in speech eurhythmics at various age 
levels. A speech choir is orga nized and co n· 
ducted. 
Stt1dy of the Drama IOI , 102, 103-1 semester 
hour credit for each Qua rter. The one-act and 
three-act p lay, their structure and form. 
Tragedy, comedy, melodrama a nd farce. The 
Classical , R omantic and R ea listic modes. P lot, 
characterization, dia logue a nd setting. 
History of the Thea tre 201 , 202, 203-2 se-
mester hour credits for each Quarter. A com -
prehensive survey of the development of the 
drama from primitive to modern times, sup-
plemented by an intensive study of the plays 
and playwri ghts of the Greek , Roman, Medie-
val, Rena issa nce, Restoration , Victori an and 
Modern periods. 
Stagecraft 201, 202, 203-1 semester hour 
credit for each Quarter. SCENE DESJGN:-
The evolution of scene design and the plan-
ning and executing of scenery for various plays 
as well as the making of minia ture models, 
compl ete with setting, of the various historical 
periods. COSTUME DESIGN : The history of 
costnmology, psychology of color, color har-
mony in the staging of plays and pageants, 
various fabrics and th eir uses. The making of 
costume p lates and the dressing of models in 
period a nd folk costumes as well as work on 
theater productions. LIGHTING: The devel-
opment of li ghting, types of equipment and 
thei r uses. Methods employed in lighting of 
prod u ctions. R eq uisite: Light plots and their 
execut ion for both studio and theater plays 
together with the completion of an individual 
project. 
A·rt of Interpretation 20I, 202, 203-2 se-
mester hours for each Quarter. Study of the life 
of the author and the mood of the selection, 
whether prose or poetry. A study of inflection , 
emphasis, variety, contrast and climax and 
their relation to interpretation. Methods of 
characterization a nd the stud y of dialects. 
Technique involved in the cutting and pre-
senting of the play, short story and novel. 
R equisite: Cutting of plays of the various 
periods and the creating of at least one origi-
nal characterization for presentation. 
Theorv nnd Methocl.< of Directing JO I , ?02, 
1<>3-2 semester hours for each Quarter. Theo-
ries of the most eminent directors and tech-
niqu es of the various periods as well as a study 
of th e blocking out of scenes, stage move-
ment a nd business, groupi ng, picturization, 
tempo. rhythm, mood , atmosphere, emphasis 
and climax. Each student is required to 
choose, cast and direct a one-act play as well 
as to assist in the back -sta ge orga ni zation of a 
major production . 
Puf1petry JO I , 302, 301- 1 semester hour 
cred it for each Quarter. The making and ma-
nipulating of hand puppets, ma rionettes, and 
stages. 
Cnnl em porary Dramn :;0 1 , 302 , 303-2 se· 
mester hours for each Qua rter. The drama 
from Ibsen to th e present cla y with a study of 
the various modern tendencies, including Ex-
pressionism, Impressionism, Symbolism, Natu -
ra lism a nd others. R ead ing assignments and 
laboratory work on all types of product ions 
supplemen ted by audition of current legiti· 
mate successes. 
Literature ancl Background for Interpreta-
tion 40 1 , 4 02, 403-2 sernester hour credits for 
each Q uarter. The reading and discussing of 
classica l a nd current literary works with a view 
to adapta tion for presentation. A study of va-
rious types of people a nd situations. A study 
of the most famous roles as portrayed by the 
greatest actors and actresses of a ll times. The 
psychology of a udiences. Each student is re· 
sponsible for the compilation of a balanced , 
representative repertoire. 
Children's Theater 40I, 402, 403- 1 semester 
hour credit for each Quarter. The selection of 
materials for story telling, creative and forma l 
dramatization for children of various age levels 
as well as the methods of procedure in creative 
presentation and the directing of a more 
fo rmal production . Requisite: The completion 
of at least one project in the Children 's 
Theater. 
Radio 401, 402, 403- 1 semester hour credit 
for each Quarter. Microphone techniqu e. Con-
tinuity writing. Adaptation of screen and stage 
plays for rad io. 
Pla)iwril ing 401, 402 , 403- 1 semester hour 
credit for each Quarter. Technique in the writ· 
ing of the one-act and three-act play. Pro· 
cedure for preparation of manuscript for 
publication. Requisite : Submission of a n 
origina l p lay. 
ensemble 
Ensemble JOI, 302,- 303, 401, 402, 403-
P. Marinus Paulsen, Else H arthan Arendt. 
Groups are orga n-izecl for the study and per· 
formance of ch amber and chora l music of 
various types. The most important groups 
are: the Ensemble Class (for instrumentalists), 
under the direction of P. Marinus Paulsen ; 
the Bach Singers (devoted exclusively to study 
of the works of Joha nn Sebastian Bach), under 
the direction of Else Harthan Arendt; a nd the 
Sherwood Chorus under the direction of Else 
Harthan Arendt. The Ensemble Class ea rns 
one semester hour cred it per Quarter. The 
chora l groups earn one credit per season. 
History of ....Music 
lntrocluction to the Liternture and History 
of Music JOI - J ames Baar , 2 semester hour 
credits. The first a nd second Classica l Periods. 
Introduction to the Litera.tu.re and History 
of Music 102- J ames Baar, 2 semester hour 
credits. T he Romantic School. 
lntrocluct ion to the Litera ture and Hist.ory 
of Music 203-.James Baar, 2 semester hour 
cred its. Music since Wagner. 
History of Mus ic 40I, 402, 403-3 semester 
hour credits for each course. A very detailed 
and searchi ng study of musica l history from 
the scholarly stand point, covering periods, 
forms, styles, composers, instruments, en-
sembles, trends, influences, a nd related sub-
ject matter. Pre-requisite: The Introduction 
courses above listed , and Upper Division 
standing. 
Nprmal [lasses 
Piano Normal I03-Elizabeth Kell er, 2 
semester hour credits. Methods a nd materials 
for use in giving preparatory piano instruc-
tion, with observation of demonstration les-
sons. Based on the preparatory divisions of 
the Sherwood Music School Piano Course. 
Piano Normal 20I, 202-Elizabeth Ke11er, 2 
semester hour credi ts for each course. Methods 
and materia ls for use in givi ng intermediate 
piano instru ction , wi th practice teaching. 
Based on the intermediate divisions of the 
Sherwood Music School Piano Course. 
Class Method of T eaching Piano 201-
Irene Keyser, 2 semester hour credits. How 
to teach piano to young beginners by the 
modern class method, through the first two 
grades. 
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Violin Nonna l 103, 20 1, 202-P. Marinus 
Paulsen, 2 semester hou r cred its for each 
course. Methods and materials for use in teach-
ing the violin pri vately or in class. Systematic 
survey of teaching and techni cal problems, 
and teaching repertoire. 
Public School ...Music 
Vocal Methods WI-Lillian Lucas, 1 semes-
ster hour credit. Methods and materials for 
Grades One and Two. 
Vocal Me thods 202- Lillia n Lucas, 1 semes· 
ter hour cred it. Methods and materials for 
Grades Three, Four and Five. 
Vocal Me thods 203-Lillian Lucas, 1 semes-
ter hour credit. Methods and materia ls for 
Grades Six a nd Seven and Junior High 
School. 
Vocal Methods 40I, 402, 403-Charles Espen-
shade, 1 semester hou r for each course. Meth-
ods a nd materials for High School use. Assign-
ments in composing and a rranging fo r High 
School music groups. 
Instrumental Methods JOI, 30>, 303-Louis 
Blaha , 1 semester hour credit for each course. 
Foundational methods and materials for or-
ganizing, trai ning a nd conducting bands a nd 
orchestras in the public schools. 
lnstrurne11tal Methods 401, 402, 403-Louis 
Blaha, 1 semester hour credit for each course. 
Continuation of the Instrumental Methods 
sequence at a higher level. 
Ol>servation and Practice T eaching-James 
Baar. Students of Publi c School Music have 
unusual opportunities for observation and 
pract ice teaching throu gh all grades and 
Senior High School, in the Chi cago Christia n 
Schools, for which Mr. Baa r is Supervisor of 
Music. 
'R..!pertoir~ 
Vocal T echnic and Repertoire Class-Else 
Harthan Arendt, i semester hour cred it for 
each School Year. The subjects treated in this 
class are similar to those taken up in private 
voice lessons, but through membership in this 
class, the student is brought into contact with 
the problems of other students a nd is taught to 
listen critica ll y and to a nalyze technical fa ults. 
A part of each session is g iven to ensemble sing-
ing of soli a nd choruses from the grea t ora-
torios and operas. 
'Theory and Composition...., 
Ear Training 103-Will A. Harding, 1 semes-
ter hour cred it. Elements of music, proper-
ti es of tone, simple rh ythms. Exercises in pitch. 
Tetrachords. Scale formation, Greek a nd 
church sca les, major and minor scales and 
the ir intervals. Exercises in various measures, 
meters and motions. 
Ear Training Io2-Will A. Hard ing, 1 semes-
ter hour credit. Compound measures, simple 
and compound rhythms. Modern sca les. 
T riads. Transposition and melodies. Inver-
sion of intervals. Melodic and rhythmic dicta-
tion, including folk-songs and sy mphony 
themes. 
Ear Training 103-\ 'lill A. Harding, 1 semes-
ter ho ur credit. Act ive and inactive tones. 
D ominant seventh chord and its resolu tions. 
Chromat ic melodic dictation , rhythmic dicta-
tion, exercises in chord progressions, sight-
singing of melodies a nd broken chords. 
H armony I OI-Elizabeth Kell er, 2 semester 
hour cred its. Principles of voice leadi ng; h ar-
mo nizing of basses and melod ies in close and 
open position, in major keys, using primary 
and secondary triads in root progressions; 
cadences. 
Harmony io2-Elizabeth Kell er, 2 semester 
hour credits. H armonizing of basses and melo-
dies in minor keys. root progressions. 
Harmony i o3-Eli zabeth Keller, 2 semester 
hour credits. Harmonizing of melodies and 
figured basses, major and minor, in troducing 
the use of inverted triads, and the dom inant 
seventh chord in its regular resolution. 
Ear Train ing 201-Will A. Harding, 1 se-
mester hour credit. All diatonic seventh chords 
and their resolutio ns. Exercises in si nging all 
triads and seventh chords. Melodic a nd 
rhythmic di ctation in two pa rts. Rhythms, 
composite a nd complex. 
Ear Training 202- Will A. Harding, 1 se-
mester hour credit. Melody building, intro-
ducing non -harmon ic tones. One and two-
part melod ies with Alberti bass. Chord pro-
gressions with chromatic alterations. Two-
part sight-singing, harmon ic a nd contrapu n-
tal. Melod ic a nd rh ythmi c dictation, two-
part, based on excerpts from Bach a nd other 
composers. 
Ear Training 203-Will A. Harding, 1 se-
mester ho ur credit. Melodic dictation , two-
part, with composite rhythms. Harmonic dic-
tation, two and three parts, open and close 
position. Seventh chords, in verted and a ltered, 
and the ir resolutions. Simple cadences, four 
parts, open position. T wo-part canons. 
Harmony 201:....\.Yalter Keller, 2 semester 
hour cred its. Harmonizations employing the 
secondary seventh chords, a nd the optional 
progressions of the dominant a nd secondary 
sevenths; sequ ences; simple modulations, on 
paper and at keyboard; use of the domina nt 
ninth chord . 
Harmony 202- Walter Keller, 2 semester 
hour credits. H armonizations employing al-
tered chords, passing a nd alternating tones; 
continuation of exercises in modulation; 
chromatic ha rmony. Keyboard work required, 
as well as written exercises. 
Harmony 203-Wa lter Keller, 2 semester 
hour cred its. Harmoniza tions employing sus-
pensions, a ppoggiaturas, passing chords, pedal 
points, anticipations, changing tones; the cho-
rale; concl usion of modulation formulae; har-
monic analys is. Keyboa rd work required , as 
wel I as written exercises. 
Form and Analysis 301- Frederi c Youngfelt, 
2 semester hour credits. T he smaller forms. 
Form and Analysis 302, 303-Frederic Young-
felt and \Valter Erlev, 2 semester hour cred its 
for each course. The larger fo rms. Survey of 
acoustics. 
H armony JOI - Walter Keller, 2 semester 
hour credits. Keyboard harmony, with exer-
cises based on melodi es and figured basses. 
Counterpoint 302-Walter Keller, 2 semes-
ter hour cred its. Two-part strict counterpoint 
in all fi\'e species; three-part strict counter-
point in the first, second and third species. 
Counterpoint 303-Walter Keller, 2 semes-
ter hour credits. Three-part strict counter-
point in the fourth a nd fifth species; 
four-part counterpo int in all species; com-
bined counterpoi nt ; free counterpoint. 
Ear Training JO I- Will A. Harding, 1 se-
mester ho ur cred it. Two-part melodies, with 
accompan im ents. Two-part counterpo int, sim-
ple and doubl e, first and second species. Com-
plete a nd extended cadences. Au·gmented and 
other altered sixth chords. Exercises in three 
parts, open position , introducing foreign 
chords. Modu lations. Melodi c and rhythmic 
di cta tio n, four-part, close positio n. 
Ear Training 302-Will A. H ard ing, 1 se-
mester hour cred it. Chromatic modu lations. 
T hird, fourt h , a nd fifth species coun terpoi nt, 
two-part. Exercises in four parts with alter· 
nating and passin g tones, suspensio ns and 
other non-harmo nic tones. Dictation of hymns 
and folk·songs in four parts, open position. 
First, second a nd third species of simple cou n -
terpoint, three and four parts. 
Ear Training 303- Will A. H ard ing, 1 se-
mester hour credit. Melodic a nd rhythmic 
dictation , four parts, open position. Dictation 
from Inventions and Fu gues of Bach. Canons 
in three voices . 
Double Counterpoint , Canon, Fugue and 
Composition 401, 402, 403- \.Valter Kell er, 2 
semester ho ur credits for each course. Exer-
cises in in verlible coun terpoint and canon. 
Studies in fugue, culminating in the writing 
of a complete fugue. Compositions in the one-, 
two-, and three-part primary forms, sonatina, 
variation, rondo and other forms. 
Orchestration 4or, 402, 403-P. Marinus 
Paulsen, i semester hou r credit for each 
course. Principles of instrumenta tion , applied 
to the making of a rrangements, and to the 
scoring of original compositions. Score reading . 
Advanced Composition and Orchestration 
50I, 502 and 503-Walter Keller a nd P. Mari-
nus Paulsen, 3 semester hour credits for each 
course. These courses are devoted to composi-
tion in the larger forms and advanced orches-
tration. A double fugue is required, and one 
other work of large dimensions, one of which 
must be scored for full orchestra. 
Special Projects in Composition and Or-
chestration-Walter Keller and P. Marinus 
Paulsen, three courses, with 3 semester hour 
credits for each course. These courses are 
open only to students who have fini shed the 
work for the Bachelor's Degree with a major 
in Theory and Composition. The projects on 
which the individual student will work are 
chosen in conference with the Musical Direc-
tor; they must be devoted entirely to the 
larger forms , such as the symphonic poem, 
the symphony, the string quartette, or ex-
tended choral works; and the finished proj-
ects must show not only skillful technic but 
also genuine musical worth. 
University College Subjects 
Students are referred to University College, 
University of Chicago, for the training re-
quired in academic subjects in all depart-
ments, and for the courses in Education (such 
as General M ethods of T eaching, and Intro-
duct ion to Educational Psycholog;y) required 
in the Department of Public School Music. 
English IOI and English IOJ are required 
of a ll Degree candida tes ; these courses are 
devoted to rhetoric a nd composition. 
Academic Electives and Educational Elec-
tives may be chosen from a wide range of 
subjects taught in University College. Stu-
dents are advised in their choice of electives 
by officials of the School and the College. 
University College is the downtown divi-
sion of the University of Chicago, and it is 
located at 18 South Michigan Avenue, only 
four blocks from the Sherwood Music School. 
The teaching staff of the College is drawn 
fro m the regular faculty of the Un iversity of 
Chicago. 
Students entering University College to 
earn credits to be transferred to the School 
must meet the entra nce requiremen ts of the 
Uni versity of Chicago. For convenience, tui· 
tion fees for subj ects taken at University Col-
lege (. 30.00 per course, plus a registration 
fee of , 2.00 per quarter) are paid to the 
School along with fees paid for instruct ion 
taken a t the School. 
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A DESCRIPTION OF THE 
SHER WOOD MUSIC SCHOOL PRINTED TEXTS 
FOR PIANO AND VIOLIN 
ScojJe 
The Sherwood Music Sch ool Printed Texts cover all the 
essentials of a good musical education in various special-
ized fi elds. In accordance with modern educational prin-
ciples, they include everything necessary to an understand-
ing of the theory of music and am ple techni cal material 
for practice and repertoire, with proper correlation of 
bo th. The student's· proficiency in Applied Music 
(Technic, Interpretation and R epertoire) rests on a foun-
dation of thorough training in General Theory, Ear 
Training, Harmony, History of Music, Form and Anal)•sis, 
Appreciation and Counterpoint. The study of these sub-
jects greatly accelerates and improves the student's tech-
nical mas tery. 
These T exts are the culmination of the School's ex peri-
ence of more than forty years in training serious music 
students and have been prepared throughout by members 
of the anist faculty. 
Each complete Text comprises : 
160 Printed Theory Lessons, with T ests. 
100 selected techni cal Exercises, with annotat ions 
by members of the artist faculty. 
136 selected Studies, with annotations by mem-
bers of the artist faculty . 
98 selected Compositions, 66 of which h ave been 
th oroughl y edited and annotated by mem-
bers of the a rtist faculty. 
Each Text is divided into eight grades. Each subject is 
taken up from the beginning and carri ed through LO its 
most advanced phases. 
All parts of each Text a re interwoven and correlated-
the theoretical subjects with one another, and the tech-
nical divisions with the Theory Lessons. V\That the pupil 
learns in the Theory Lessons, he promptly appli es to his 
practice. 
The technical material includes those Exercises, Studies, 
and Compositions which have stood the test of time, and 
whi ch are used by competent instructors everywhere. The 
most modern principles of technic are exem plified. 
The annotated Exercises cover every technical problem. 
The annotations correspond to the pri vate lessons which 
the artist teach ers who wrote them would give on the 
same Exercises. 
The Studies include the bes t study materia l by standard 
composers, all carefull y edited and annotated by members 
of the artist faculty. 
Of the annotated Compositions, ranging through all 
schools-Early, Classical, Romantic, and Modern-66 are 
required because they· represent items of musical litera-
ture which every student should know. Thirty - two 
additional Compositions may be selected from a catalog 
of 400 classical and modern items. The complete selection 
was chosen from an examination of more than 7000 pieces. 
Uses 
The T exts are used as a basis of the inst ruction g·iven 
by teach ers in the Main School and Chicago Branches. 
The Texts are used by Affili ated Teachers in charge of 
Extension Branches in all parts of the country, in giving 
instruction which is directly unified with that given in the 
Main School. The pupils of such Affiliated Teachers, 
studying the T ex t under the joint supervision of their 
local Affiliated Teachers and the School, are enabled to 
earn a Teacher's Certificate and Diploma from the School, 
through its Extension Department. 
The Texts a re used by am bitious out-of-town teachers 
as a means of bringing their own training up to elate and 
keeping it so. Study of the Texts enables them to earn, 
through the Extension Department of the School, a 
Teacher's Certifica te and Diploma. 
Advantages 
Affiliated Teachers using the Texts to supplement their 
oral teaching, find that they offer many advantages, and 
solve many of their problems. 
The Texts very largely prevent forgetting, because the 
pupil has with him, in printed form, for constant reference 
throughout his week of practice, the instruction given 
him in his weekly lesson. W eekly written Tests and 
periodic written reviews assist further in impressing in-
delibly upon the pupil's memory the subject matter cov-
erecl. This makes for rapid progress and economy. 
A system of reports and grades, and a series of rewards 
keep the pupil interested and active. He has a definite 
goal to reach , and he knows from week to week just how 
far h e has progressed toward it. Through his written 
Gracie and Mid-Grade Tests, which are sent to the Main 
School to be graded and recorded, h e has frequent con-
tacts with the School, which are a source of inspira ti on 
to him. 
The Texts enable the Affiliated T eacher to give easily 
all the subjects necessary to a complete musical education, 
including no t only Technic, Interpretation and R eper-
toire, but also General Theory, Ear Training, Harmony, 
History of Music, and other subjects which are commonly 
neglected but which are essential to musi cal advancement. 
Moreover, each phase of each subject is automatically 
taken up at the right time. 
The Affiliated Teacher 's prestige is enhanced by his 
ability to offer his students opportunity to earn T eachers' 
Certificates and Diplomas through th e Extension Depart-
ment of a nationally recognized conservatory. 
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DOMESTIC BRANCHES 
CHICAGO NEIGHBORHOOD BRANCHES 
AUBURN PARK ....... ......... ... .. ... ............... 822 W est 79th St CHICAGO LAWN...... . ............... 6247 South Kedz.ie Ave. 
AVALON ....................... .. ........................... 1904 East 79th St. GRAND CROSSING ................... 7439 Cottage Grove Ave. 
BEVERLY HILLS ... ................... ....... 10301 South Hale Ave. JACKSON PARK .................... ......... 6760 Stony Island Ave. 
OAK PARK (Central) .............. .. .. 141 South Oak Park Ave. 
Affiliated Schools and Teachers (Alphabetically Arranged) 
1oTE: Names marked """ represent Affi liated Teachers of Violin and Theory. Names marked "t'' represen t 
Affi li ated Teachers of Violi n, P iano, and Theory. All other names represent Affiliated Teachers ·of Piano and Theory. 
A lab ama 
ALICEVILLE 
Sarah H. White 
ATMORE 
Mrs C. J. C rawford 
AUBURN 
Mrs. Iverson Caldwell 
CLANTON 
Mrs. Barney Roberts 
CULLMAN 
Mar~a ret Deppe 
DECATUR 
Mrs. S. T. Rollo 
ELBA 
Annie Laurie Crigler 
FLORALA 
*Frances H. Petrey 
GADSDEN 
Mrs. Forney Hughes 
GENEVA 
M ary B. M artin 
GREENVILLE 
Victor T. Young 
MOBILE 
C lara B. Evans 
Mrs . L. L. Havens 
OPELIKA 
Caroline S. Giles 
SELMA 
Alonzo M eck 
SILVERHILL 
•George L. Lundberg 
Louise J. Lu ndberg 
TUSCALOOSA 
Mrs. Paul Burnum 
Paul Newell 
A las lea 
SEWARD 
Mary L. Busey 
Arizon a 
PHOENIX 
M aude Pratt Cate 
Mrs. Luther Steward 
WINSLOW 
Beth Mae Day 
YUMA 
Mrs. A. C. Abbott 
Gertrude D. Turnell 
Arlc:anu 1 
FORDYCE 
LIWuP'RocK 
Margt1erite Brickhouse 
MALVERN 
Agee E. McCray 
Cali forn ia 
ALAMEDA 
K. W . P. Balke 
Marga r~t Milne Brye 
Mrs. Agnete Johansen 
Eva Lattig 
ALHAMBRA 
Virginia Boardman 
Clarence D. Kellogg 
Dean E. Stewart 
ANAHEIM 
Mrs. Dixie Wilbur 
AROMAS 
Angie Machado 
BAKERSFIELD 
Mn. Harry Binns 
M ary Crane Garrard 
M ary K. N eill 
Laura E. Nichols 
Pearle M. Smith 
BERKELEY 
Eleanor Mae Edson 
BEVERLY HILLS 
Marguerite Schwinger 
BIRMINGHAM 
Mrs. D. 0. M cClusky 
BRAWLEY 
M arie Bostwick 
Charles H . Marsh 
Laura Lee Marsh 
BURBANK 
• Frederic C lint 
Mild red Clint 
BURLINGAME 
G. Bernice Barnett 
CALEXICO 
Grace Blaisdell 
CALISTOGA 
Mabelle M . Senter 
CANOGA PARK 
Mildred M alcolm 
Ruth R . Parkinson 
CLAREMONT 
Henr y Camprubi 
COLUSA 
Jean E. Sweetland 
COMPTON 
Violet M . Ruth 
CORTE MADERA 
Susan P. Allen 
COSTA MESA 
Mrs. C . A . Custer 
CULVER CITY 
Miriam C. Foster 
EAGLE ROCK 
Helen M. Kramer 
Mina Rommel 
Jovita E. Wilcox 
EL CENTRO 
Oria Kenah 
Estell e Livingston 
•Zona North 
Ruth T. Reid 
EUREKA 
Dorothea Nelson 
FORTUNA 
Emma J. Clendenen 
FRESNO 
Agnes G. de Jahn 
Mary E. Geerts 
GARDEN GROVE 
Mrs. B. B. Wise 
GLENDALE 
M onica T yler Brown 
*M . Harold Burke 
Ruth H ay Cavin 
Mabelle 8. Clement 
Eva J . Cunnin~ham 
Bessie K. Doughty 
Mrs. Freddie Freeman 
A. Belle Johnson 
Carrie H . Kennedy 
&tanley Ledd ington 
Clarence Mader 
Ed na Serns Mar.!'h 
~J;~::~~~s~~ O'Leary 
Helen M. Steine! 
Vera Hooper \Vatts 
HOLLYWOOD 
Isabelle Lloyd Ander• 
500 
Mrs. La Verne C. 
Fleetwood 
Hollywood Conservatory 
of Music and Arts 
(Mrs. Gladys T. 
Littell, Director ) 
Ann M ese rvey 
R . Wayne Nielson 
Sister M . Albertine 
Sister Marie·Pierre 
Si.!'ter M ary Francell a 
IMPERIAL 
Mrs. Ca rmen Gibson 
LACRESCENT A 
Louise T . Baron 
tRosemar y Dewberry 
LODI 
James S. Colvin 
LONG BEACH 
Lora Sora~e Baldwin 
HHda E. Block 
Ursuline Butler 
Vern a J. Cleveland 
Abby De Avirett 
Eli:rnbeth De Avirett 
LONG BEACH- Cont. 
Alice S. Durham 
Pauline Farquhar 
John S. Garth 
Il a Dee Godard 
Inst itute of Music and 
Fine Arts 
Ruth C. Miller 
Mae Gilbert Reese 
Norma L. Reynolds 
•Leah D. Seykora 
Frederick E. Shaffer , Jr. 
M arguerite Sherman 
Evelyn Potter Smith 
Irene Trepanier 
Reba Tucker 
LOS ALTOS 
Leonora De Benedetti 
LOS ANGELES 
•Albe rt Angermayer 
Otto K. Backus 
Lucy Seator Bartlett 
Beatrice Butler 
Frances Stults Camp• 
bell 
Arthur G. Carr 
M artha V . C lose 
Esther F. Dal ton 
Abby De Avirett 
Elizabeth De Avirett 
D. Lyle Gould 
Homer Grunn 
Mildred G. Haines 
Clara Hawk 
Hilda H . Hurst 
Institute of Musical Art 
(Raymond G. Hand, 
Director) 
Leila V. Isbell 
Mary McCormack 
Kennedy 
*Anthony Kronkowski 
{rene Kussero 
Adelaide Gosnell Lee 
Mrs. Eartha Ihm Loehr 
Lolita D . Mason 
Katherine C. Newton 
Ida Selby Olshausen 
Edna Gunna r Peterson 
Gladys S. Rue 
M ary R. Snyder 
Olga Steeb Piano 
School (Olga Steeb) 
Emele Wendel 
Orra I. Whitman 
Jessica \Ville 
Emil l. Winkler 
MADERA 
Fa y S. Freder ick 
MARTINEZ 
Mar~erite Curtz 
MERCED 
Edith R . Latta 
Grace G. Parker 
MIDWAY CITY 
Vera Taylor Beno 
MONROVIA 
Louella G . Schmitt 
MONTEBELLO 
Helen E. Park 
NAPA 
Gertrude E. Lamdin 
NO. HOLLYWOOD 
Sylvia Callahan Carr 
Josephine Gerin 
Melita Krieg 
OAKLAND 
Mrs. Ettadel\ Hall 
Helen C. McNitt 
Oakland Conservatory 
of Music (Wm . C . Nkholls) 
Harriette A . Saeltzer 
Beulah M arshall Thorpe 
Ruth Tibbey 
PALO ALTO 
Dorothea L. Morgan 
PASADENA 
Alice Coleman Batch· 
cider 
Ora Leola Caldwell 
M az ie C. Lucas 
Minnie W. McDonald 
PETALUMA 
Frances M arie Thomp• 
50 0 
REDDING 
Bess E. Lee 
REDONDO BEACH 
Viola A. Niland 
tHelen P . Spring 
RIVERSIDE 
Hilda Liebig 
M argery Nethery 
• Mrs. H . R. Starke 
ROSS 
William Rattray 
SACRAMENTO 
Grace Lincoln Burnam 
Ida H jerleid Shelley 
ST. HELENA 
A gatha Turner 
SAN ANSELMO 
•Bena Conrcy 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Patricia Gestram 
Martha R. Greene 
Inga ll s-Bishop Studios 
(Rowena Bishop) 
Cla rence E. Johnson 
Frank T. Perkins 
•foster E. Willhide 
SAN DIEGO 
Florence M . Bradley 
N ell Cave 
Cara Matthews Garrett 
Edna Alice Holman 
Gretchen Steinbach 
• T. G. Towner 
• Florence W . Wetzell 
SAN DIMAS 
Dolores Cassel 
SAN FERNANDO 
Mrs. Geneva Clint 
*Roy E. Clint 
M arjor ie R. Dobson 
SAN FRANCISCO 
Eleanor C. Drew 
Marie Gashweiler 
Inez L. Horn 
Ellen M . MacPherson 
M eryl Prine!" 
Charlotte Theobald 
Edythe J. \Vest 
Marjorie Elworthy 
YounJ;t 
SAN JOSE 
Evelyn A. Hea th 
Elizabeth Pugh 
Gertrude Wolcott Smith 
SAN LEANDRO 
Anita M eister Herrick 
SAN MATEO 
Nellie M . Ryley 
SAN PEDRO 
Lilore K. Barton 
*Madelaine Norman 
Ethel Williams 
SAN RAFAEL 
Mrs. Cornellie Bue 
Reeves 
SANTA ANA 
• Mrs. R. E. Buell 
Edna H. Jones 
SANT A BARBARA 
Ro~er Clerbois 
SANTA CRUZ 
Dr. E. W. Hill sdon• 
H utton 
Violet M . Patterson 
SANTA PAULA 
Mrs. Paul S . McClain 
SANTA ROSA 
*Helen Bechtel 
Mildred Turner 
SEELEY 
Frances I. Flecher 
SHAFTER 
Martha Gloeckler 
Mrs. D. W . Nikkel 
SIERRA MADRE 
*Lalla fa gge 
SONORA 
Hilda Rocco 
SO. PASADENA 
Emily Huntington 
Miller 
STOCKTON 
Florence S. Arthur 
Mrs. N. H. Arthur 
Hoyle Carpenter 
Setlla A. Laugero 
Cora B. M eyers 
Lyle C. True 
TAIT 
Lucy A . M orris 
TEMPLE CITY 
nfrt~n6aA M cGuire 
Hera G. Swindell 
UPLAND 
C. Bertha Palmer 
VACAVILLE 
Edith Samuels 
VALLEJO 
Helen M. Genereux 
Genevieve M. Peacock 
VAN NUYS 
Gertrude All ington 
VISALIA 
M rs. J. Roy \Vimp 
W. HOLLYWOOD 
Charles M . Calloway 
WHITTIER 
Lu lu Goodlander 
Cunningham 
Mrs. Samuel Harris 
C o lorad o 
ALAMOSA 
• Joseph ine R . H owell 
Evelyn T ozier 
BOULDER 
Mrs. D . J. Calhoon 
Mrs. Wm. P. Estey 
Harriet L. McCuskey 
BRIGHTON 
Mrs. Vertncr Smith 
CANON CITY 
Mrs. Richard C. Prey 
COLORADO SPRINGS 
•William J. Fink 
Zora L. Impson 
DELTA 
Mrs. Arthur G . Rose 
DENVER 
Sarah H . Dillner 
Mary G. Eve rson 
Julia Cadwell Hockett 
Edith B. Oak. 
Zelpha Sherart 
EAST LAKE 
Alma S . Elmore 
ENGLEWOOD 
Lois Owens 
Rose Robinson 
GREELEY 
Mrs. Reathel H ormuth 
Lucy Friend Remley 
LONGMONT 
Cecile Carlyle 
LOVELAND 
Amorita Fauver 
Mrs. W. P. Gasser 
MONTE VISTA 
Velma Corlett 
PUEBLO 
Adair Acade my of 
Music 
(Austin Adair) 
SAi.IDA 
•w. J. Ramey 
STERLING 
*Lloyd F. Bader 
Connecticu t 
BRIDGEPORT 
Stephen Chalfa 
E. Rhey Garrison 
*Tibor Horn 
• ] . Henry H uuel 
BRISTOL 
Nellie B. Jennings 
COS COB 
Ruth G. Jaycox 
CROMWELL 
Anna Doering 
DANBURY 
Laura R . Andrew 
Pheba R. Johnson 
EAST HARTFORD 
*Roger \V. Driggs 
Ethel W. H ale 
GLASTONBURY 
H att ie M. Turner 
HAMDEN 
Esther S. R. Faile 
HARTFORD 
T . Francis Crowley 
Alice E. Gustafson 
MERIDEN 
Bertha H artman Lasley 
MIDDLETOWN 
Dorothy G . Hull 
NAUGATUCK 
Alv in A. Wooster 
NEW MILFORD 
Dornrhy E. Berry 
NOROTON 
Mrs. Walker T ownsend 
ROCKY HILL 
Anne R. Robbins 
SAUGATUCK 
George S. Hendricks 
TORR INGTON 
M ary Michna 
WATERBURY 
Margaret A. Geddes 
WEST HARTFORD 
*Camilla E. Eddy 
Ruth V. Lord 
WEST HAVEN 
Mrs. Signe N. Luerinil: 
WETHERSFIELD 
Lilian Fales Popham 
D elaware 
DOVER 
Dover School of Music 
(Helen B. Hughes ) 
WILMINGTON 
Floyd Shorter 
D istrict o f 
Colu mbia 
ANACOSTIA 
Mildred Elaine Deane 
WASHINGTON 
Madeleine Aughinbaugh 
Betty Baum 
Thelma Callahan 
Mildred Chapman 
Mrs. Gene \V. Crist 
Rose d'Amore Crivelta 
Kather ine Floeckher 
Cullen 
Gertrude Effenbach 
Max W . EsbcrKer 
Felian Garzia 
Savona Griest 
Gu nston Hall School 
(Minna Niemann) 
Mabel M . Hubbel 
Eleanor Hulburt 
Laurette Marks Hulling 
Emily F. Kendrick 
Mary T arbell Kenestriclc 
Margery T emple 
League 
Mrs. Duff l ewis 
Mrs. D . Sellmer Lord 
WASHINGTON- Cont. 
\Vilma Benton 
M cDevitt 
Ruth Peters 
Lill ian \V. Peterson 
Benjamin Ratner 
Beatrice L. Robb 
Robert M. Ruckman 
Mildred Sherwood 
R. Deane Shure 
Esther Silver 
Sister M . Anna 
Dolores 
Sister M . A ustin Re· 
gin a 
Sister M . Victoria 
Vincent E. Slater 
LaSalle Spier 
Gene Stewart 
Evelyn L. Wakefield 
Wash ington College of 
Music (Fannie Am .. 
stuu Roberts, Dir. ) 
Etta Schmid Wells 
M arie Wheaton 
\Vhitecroft Piano 
School 
(Mrs. G. F. Williams, 
Mgr. ) 
(Helen C;vnpbell 
Willi ams ) 
Florence V. Yeager 
Florida 
ARCADIA 
M n. W. R. Campbell 
Ola G. Raulerson 
•A. G. Vredenburg 
AUBURNDALE 
Nettie C. Allen 
AVON PARK 
BA~To{v B. Coen, Jr. 
M argaret Clark 
~~~~:ec~ t~!eepper 
BELLEVIEW 
M rs. C. C. Heath 
BON IFAY 
Blanche F . Se8soma 
BRADENTON 
Mrs. C. H. Field 
BROOKSVILLE 
Carolyn I. Williams 
CHATTAHOOCHEE 
Doris Moore 
CHIPLEY 
M rs. Fred Bennett 
M rs. R. Rollins 
CLEARWATER 
M rs . R . L. Baker 
M ary A . Johnson 
Harriet L. Phillips 
CLERMONT 
Nell ie A . Gibson 
DAYTONA BEACH 
Elma Randall 
DE FUNIAK SPRINGS 
M amie R. Morrison 
DELAND 
Eva Bake r Smith 
DELRAY BEACH 
Louise Warren Strickland 
DUNEDIN 
*Helene Goss 
EUSTIS 
Mrs. Hilary Garvin 
M arian P . Thomas 
FORT LAUDERDALE 
Hazelle Kokanour 
FORT MYERS 
Nett ie P. Battey 
Effie \V. Hendenon 
M rs. John Durward 
Lyn n 
*Harold L. Moreland 
Ellene Walker 
Mildred Williams 
FORT PIERCE 
Elizabeth Chandler 
M aud M . McCombs 
GAINESVILLE 
Caroline M urphey 
Claude Murphree 
GRACEVILLE 
Gracie F. Ashmore 
GROVELAND 
Mrs. Alfred Benson 
HIGH SPRINGS 
Mrs. R. J . O 'Steen 
HOLLYWOOD 
Nell ie McArthur 
JA CKSONV ILLE 
Miss Willie Ell ington 
Leslie M ar ie Jones 
M rs. John C. Wells 
KILLARNEY 
Harriot J . Jones 
KISSIMMEE 
M ynilla F. Beals 
DOMESTIC BRANCHES-Continued 
Affiliated Schools and Teachers (Alphabetically A rranged) 
LAKE CITY 
M ary Porter 
Ann Wilby 
LAKELAND 
Sue M . Fowler 
Louise R. Goddard 
Lucile Bennett Munn 
•Mrs. Charl es H . Pope 
Winifred E. Ray 
May P. Wheeler 
LAKE MARY 
Mrs. J. R . Houghton 
LAKE WALES 
*Mrs. R. J . Alexander 
Mrs. Roy T hompson 
Olivia C. Wheeler 
LANTANA 
Edith M. Adams 
LEESBURG 
Florence Nelson 
LONGWOOD 
• T . M . Dollison 
MANAT EE 
Leonora Stewart 
MARIANNA 
M rs. Pau l Carte r 
MIAMI 
Frances T;i rboux 
MONTICELLO 
Gertrude Rector \Vil\is 
MOORE H AVF.N 
Florence H . Rya n 
MT. DORA 
Mrs. C. M . Brown 
NEW SMYRNA 
tMrs. U. J . Burrows 
NEW SMYRNA BEACH 
Hope Dundas 
OCALA 
Hilda Cromartie 
Ru th Ware 
ORLANDO 
Eunice Beasley 
Dorothy G. Garfortb 
*Florence F. M ascicka 
Dorothy M . Parks 
OXFORD 
Ethel R. Griggs 
PALATKA 
Alice Hutchinson 
Kathryn Thornton 
PALMETTO 
M rs. All ison Harrison 
PANAMA CITY 
Jewel Cannon 
Mary Stebbins Ph il ips 
PENSACOLA 
Lida C. Baldwin 
PLANT CITY 
Mrs. Gordon Clemons 
Anna Wade 
PORT ST. JOE 
Mrs. Eric H ickey 
PUNTA GORDA 
Ella S. Garrett 
QUINCY 
La Vetra Armstrong 
RIVER JUNCTION 
Lucille Gissendaner 
ROCKLF.DGE 
Nina F. Ranck 
ST. AUGUSTINE 
Mn:. \V. M aine Hutson 
ST . PETERSBURG 
Emma A . Corey 
Leonora \V. Fermison 
Lura Fullerton Yoke 
SANFORD 
Carolyn Coll ier 
Frances A. Hickson 
Mildred McCoy 
SARASOTA 
Helen Reynolds M udd 
SERR ING 
Eliza R . M cltwa ine 
STARKE 
Mrs. L. A. Canova 
TALLAHASSEE 
Carolyn Oxford 
TAMPA 
Mrs. E. R. Bradley 
Nella Allen Crandall 
Mildred Del Valle 
Nellie Harrel 
M erle Holloway 
Delia M . Pacheco 
Zella K. Perry 
Lill ian Swann 
UMATILLA 
M rs. A . F. Carr 
VERO BEACH 
Rebecca Rodenberg 
WAUCHULA 
Kate Hadsell 
Mrs. W . D. Mcinnis 
\VEST PALM BEACH 
•Henri C. Gndio 
M arguerite M . Stowell 
\VEST TAMPA 
Emil ia Gonzalez 
WHITE SPRINGS 
M artha B. Marsh 
W ILDWOOD 
M rs. H . E. Burrell 
WILLISTON 
Mrs. Wlbur A . Smith 
Georgia 
ABBEVILLE 
M yrtice Ford 
AMERICUS 
Elizabeth C. Cobb 
APPLING 
Mrs. Jasper M . Griffin 
ATLANTA 
Lil y Allen 
Isabel Mawha Bryan 
Edith Howell Clark 
• Mary Ogilvie Douglas 
Ruby G. Douglass 
Marion E. Fowler 
Lillian R. Gilbrea th 
Mrs. Thomas H . Grant 
Caroline Hall 
Mrs. C. D. Hancock 
Julia Bartee Hardy 
Alice Gray Harrison 
Eliza beth L. Hopson 
*Whitney Hubner 
*Elizabeth Jackson 
•w.w. Leffingwell 
Jane Matt ingly 
Annie Mae Norton 
Emilie Parmalee 
• Mrs. M . E. Patterson 
Josephine Pause 
Elizabeth Peacock 
Nona Earley Randall 
Mrs. Lee J . Silverthorn 
Bess M errell Smith 
t Ruth Dabney Smith 
Elizabeth Tillman 
Grace Lee Townsend 
Mrs. Cecil Trippe 
Frances \Vallace 
Marye C. Wilson 
AUGUSTA 
Lucy Goodrich 
Mrs. Thomas H. War, 
BAINBnRIDGE 
Mrs. M . E. O'Neal 
BLACKSHEAR 
Mrs. A. L. Howard 
BRADLEY 
Reba Harris 
BRUNSWICK 
Maud N. Crovatt 
CAIRO 
Mrs. L. L. O'Kelley 
CAMILLA 
Mrs. C;i rl Gaulden 
COLUMBUS 
Mrs. Rolla H . Brown 
M rs . S. M . Dixon 
Mrs. K. C. Kierce 
CORDELE 
Alma D. Murphy 
CRA \VFORDVILLE 
Theodosia Vickers 
DAWSON 
Mrs. A. J . Paschal 
D ECATUR 
Mrs. ]. G . Addy 
Mrs. S. R. Christie, Jr. 
EASTMAN 
Dorothy W. M axwell 
ELBERTON 
Mrs. H . H. M anley 
FITZGERALD 
M rs. H. B. DeVald 
FORT VALLEY 
Horace Rundell 
GLENNVILLE 
Mrs. Lamont Smith 
GREENSBORO 
Carleton Ellis 
HARLEM 
Mrs. Jule \V. Hatcher 
HARTWELL 
M rs . J . \V. Herndon 
H ELENA 
Etta Mae Davenport 
LINCOLNTON 
Viri;?inia Wilkes 
LYONS 
M rs. \V. A. M e.Natt 
MACON 
Julia M alhis 
f Hcl len G. McCarren 
M argaret McKinnon 
Mrs. \V. \V. Solomon 
MARIETTA 
Mrs. George E. Daniell 
M IT CHELL 
Minnie Coleman 
M ONTICELLO 
Sarah Poole 
MOULTRIE 
Mrs. W. E. Hipsman 
PELHAM 
Blanche Lewis 
SAVANNAH 
Mrs. E. M . Campbell 
Doroth y N. Murray 
Mrs. H. L. Truchelut 
Georgia Word 
STATESBORO 
V irdie Lee Hill ia rd 
STOCKBRIDGE 
Mrs. C. B. Kitchens 
THOMASTON 
Mrs. J. A. Pendergrest 
THOMASVILLE 
Leah S. Gainey 
THOMSON 
M ary C . Hawes 
TIFTON 
Mrs. J. M. Paulic 
WARRENTON 
Elizabeth \Vootten 
WAYCROSS 
Lill ian K. Price 
WEST POINT 
Estelle Huj,(U ley 
Albert L. Penn 
Idaho 
ABERDEEN 
Roberta M ar ion Colborn 
BLAC KFOOT 
Ruth Smith 
BOISE 
Maude Lowry Cleary 
M arie Cain Gnrton 
*Pauline Baker Hughes 
• Adeline M artens 
Joy Beem Moore 
Esther Schmeykal 
• A . J . Tompkins 
BUHL 
Werner J. Ripplinger 
BURLEY 
E. Corinne Terhune 
CALDWELL 
Lucy M . Robb 
CHATCOLET 
C . Anita Sargent 
EMMETT 
Goldie Smith Yost 
IDAHO FALLS 
Winifred Aupperle 
JEROME 
*Gustav G. Flechtner 
KELLOGG 
C. 8 . Benson 
KIMBERLY 
*Richard R . Smith 
LEWISTON 
Mrs. Vonley J . Miller 
MOSCOW 
Mrs. Artie Ellen 
JCellev 
MULLAN 
Edith J . White 
NAMPA 
Fern Nol te Davidson 
POCATELLO 
*Herbert Brandvig 
Ethel Smith Nelson 
Eugene Perrine 
Agnes S. Smith 
*Rav C. Thorpe 
TROY 
Marian M cComb 
TWIN FALLS 
Eula Masoner Conner 
Besse Meech 
WALLACE 
Ellen U. Smith 
\VF.ISER 
Gertrude L. Neeley 
M arjorie S. Turner 
Tllinoit 
ABINGDON 
*Lorraine Lindoft 
ALTON 
Hilda DurborO"W 
Clare Pettengill 
AURORA 
:Agnes L. Conn 
M aude n ewey 
Carrie Doetschman 
Anna Largent 
Mrs. l ava rd Thorpe 
BARRINGTON 
•Marie M . Baade 
BARRY 
Lois Bartholomew 
BECKEMEYER 
Lo~~~tta Sharp Zim• 
BELLEVILLE 
*Geonze Tuerck 
BELVIDERE 
Mrs. A. E. McCor• 
mick 
BENT ON 
F. H . Wykes 
BLOOM INGTON 
Betty Benton 
*Joseph D. Castle 
M abel Jones Pitts 
Schwiemann Music 
School 
(Hermann Schwie• 
mann) 
BLUE ISLAND 
l\Valter Bauer 
CARBONDALE 
Harlowe Arras 
CENTRALIA 
Centralia Conservatory 
(Ralph A . Pixley) 
Theresa Nichols 
CHAMPAIGN 
Lester Van Tresa 
CHICA GO 
Eva M . Hastings 
Rudolph Huber 
Clem Leming 
Loretto Academy 
(Sister M. Denise) 
Hilda Luoma 
Beryl M ontgomery 
Helene Vernson Oden 
Geor1?e C. Piper 
Rita Rothermel 
Sister M . Mechtilde 
CLARENDON HILLS 
Helen Ruthhart 
CLINTON 
M ildred M oore 
DANVILLE 
Esther Canaday 
'Amv Laker 
William J . Llewellyn 
DECATUR 
Mrs . ~ Herbert B. Towner 
DE KALB 
Gladys Jackman 
Anne H . Paine 
Mrs. G . W. Reynold• 
\Vinifred Stewart 
•Frederick Toenniges 
DES PLAINES 
Alma E. Grambauer 
DIXON 
Maude Ames Goodsell 
DONGOLA 
Genevieve Bird 
DUNDEE 
*Edward Graening 
Mrs. B. C. Mason 
Mrs. Vernon Sutfin 
DWIGHT 
Olea T . Short 
EARLVILLE 
Charles Wiley 
ELDORADO 
Mrs. Rex Burnett 
Vire"iniaWise 
ELGIN 
Winifred Adkins 
Jane Hampton 
Annie W . Rowland 
J. C. Wohlfeil 
ELMHURST 
Irma Orser 
ELMWOOD 
M ona Ristine 
EUREKA 
Marearet M. Tomb 
EVANSTON 
Sister Theophane 
Cla ra Springer 
FAIRFIELD 
M rs. Ben r. . Bogg• 
FOREST PARK 
Ch::irles F. Smith 
FRF.EPORT 
Beulah Brubaker 
GALESBURG 
t M aude Alma M ain 
Conservatorv 
(Elma S. Ingram ) 
GRANITE CITY 
Bessie Rel'Jte 
H ARRISRURG 
Mary Cbristina Jarvis 
Mr~. Phil W . Sherman 
HARVF.Y 
Lyle A . Hookins 
Eli:abeth Hutton 
H IGHLAND PARK 
A20e11 McGui re 
JOLIET 
Theron J . Converse 
M ae A. HPndr ic\: 
Isabelle Hill 
KEWANEE 
Da1?nv Carl son 
Hugh C. Price 
Effie T risler 
LACON 
Fay Ball 
. 43 
LA SALLE 
Hubert Kaszynski 
Hugh C. Price 
LINCOLN 
Lincoln College 
(Dr. Vanderhorst) 
Paul Merry 
LISLE 
Florence R iedy 
MANVILLE 
Helen McVay 
MATTOON 
Lora D. Sanders 
MINON K 
Mrs. Harrison Parks 
MOLINE 
Lillian H. Stevenson 
MONMOUTH 
Monmouth Sherwood 
School 
(Mrs. Christine 
Baer) 
(Mrs. Elma P. 
Patterson) 
(Pearl Wood) 
(Verna Yarde) 
MORRIS 
Verna Nelson 
NAPERVILLE 
Grace Fredenhagen 
NEWARK 
M ary S. Freeman 
OGLESBY 
'Pauline Harth 
OREGON 
Wyota A. Thorpe 
OTTAWA 
*Mildred B. Jehly 
M rs. W . C. Paisley 
Edna Schaefer 
Se.Verne Severson 
Sister Mary Benita, 
PAW PAW 
Orla Nangle 
PEKIN 
Mrs. M . E. T ambling 
PEORIA 
Anna Mae Brownell 
•Ethel C'. Cockrell 
Va lentine Hoggard 
Lola M . Hornbacker 
M artha Klaus 
•Harold P lowe 
PEOTONE 
Irene Rathje 
M ary Allison Seeman 
Bonita M . Siemsen 
PONTIAC 
Gladys Erickson 
PRINCETON 
Rosalie Tragordh 
QUINCY 
Walter H . Tanner 
REDDICK 
Viola M . Prussner 
RICHMOND 
Mrs. R . H . Aldrich 
RIO 
Naomi Carson 
ROCKFORD 
A. D. Bodfors 
Mrs. A. D. Bodfora 
Margaret Christiansen 
Ethellyn Ruth Eyster 
Mrs. frank M. Seager 
ROCK ISLAND 
Frank Freistat 
ST. CH ARLES 
'Eva Hunt Lacy 
SPRINGFIELD 
Marga ret Chambera 
Margaret Nelson 
M rs. Dan Leland 
Stanford 
Vera E. Whitlock 
SPRING VALLEY 
Mrs. Archie J . Poley 
STERLING 
'Kathryn W. Calhoun 
SYCAMORE 
M rs. Fred Meyers, Jr . 
URBANA 
Mrs. Harold Ilea 
M argaret Long 
VILLA PARK 
M arian M . Grimm 
VIRGINIA 
Iv:\ M. Lancaster 
WASHINGTON 
Miriam Bruckman 
Mrs. Elmo Muller 
WHEATON 
M rs . Wm. Kuntte 
\VILLIAMSF!ELD 
M aude Alma Main 
Conservatory 
(Juanita Bennett) 
44 . . 
lllinQis-Cont. 
WILMETTE 
Escher H . Schlue ter 
WILMINGTON 
Josephine F. Da lq• 
WOOIJSTOCK 
Mrs. E. E. Bokemeier 
Indiana 
ALEXANDRIA 
A lexandria School of 
Music (Ada Slone) 
ANDERSON 
Paul Breitweiser 
Florence Rencenbergcr 
AUBURN 
Mrs. Russell L. 
Holben 
BUTLER 
Hilda funk 
CARTHAGE 
A lta H . Carr 
CH ESTERTON 
Irma M . Stephens 
CHURUBUSCO 
Anna Van H ibbs 
COLUMBIA CITY 
Robert E. Coyle 
M abel H . Parrish 
Ethel Rogers 
CONNERSVILLE 
Lillian Evans Adams 
CRA Wt"ORDSVILLE 
Mrs. Hunter U. Leam· 
ing 
DUNKIRK 
Mrs. Albert Tharp 
ELKHART 
Mrs. Clinton F. Loop 
ELWOOD 
Lena Yarling 
FT . WAYNE 
Vera Cargi le 
Ruth Eve lyn Castle 
Walter A. H ansen 
Cashel Stu rgis 
FOUNTA IN CITY 
G race M . Brennan 
GARY 
Mrs. A . B. Carlbe rg 
M ary S . B. D ickson 
Josephine Mullany 
~~~;saL~R3uillen 
Irm a M . Stephens 
GOSHEN 
Elma M . Long 
GREENSBURG 
fl or ine Till son 
GREENTOWN 
Hazel Naffziger 
HAMMOND 
Roy H ack ney 
HARTFORD CITY 
Isaac E. N orris 
HOBART 
Mrs. \V. H . M cOmber 
HO LY CROSS 
Sister Rita Este lle, 
HUNTINGTON 
Kather ine Coyle 
Huntington M usic 
Studios 
(Esther Davis ) 
Mrs. M ark Rise• 
borough 
INDIANA HARBOR 
•Alfred B. Des Jard ins 
INDIANAPOLIS 
Evelyn Chenoweth 
Flossie A. Christie 
Helen Thomas Martin 
Laura C raig Poland 
Doroth y Robert 
Alta Lou ise Thomas 
KEWANNA 
Ruth Ga rri son J ulian 
KO KOMO 
t Edna Burrous Caylor 
Mrs. Jacnacra Finley 
(Edward T u rechek, 
Director) 
(Carol B. Hage , 
Asst . D irector ) 
Frede rick Heinmiller 
Edna S. Hite 
Elta S. Straughn 
T urechck School of 
Music 
Mrs. Guy W ilson 
KOUTS 
Gladys Pumroy 
LAFAYETTE 
Sister M . Leon ilda 
LEWISV ILLE 
Fay Vande rbeck 
LOGA SPORT 
Juanita Terry 
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LOWELL 
Sister M . Casilda 
MARTI NSV ILLE 
Rena I. C arver 
MICHIGAN CITY 
Mildred D. Eddy 
Dorothy Foste r 
Florence Smith 
M ary Jane Sterling 
M ISHAWAKA 
•Violet Parks 
Howard Skinner 
Roy E. Thornburg 
M ON ROEVILLE 
Ethel C. Webb 
MT. SUMMIT 
Mrs. Lee Richey 
MULBERRY 
Olive Lehr 
MUNCIE 
H arry \V. Thomas 
NAPPANEE 
Joy Bourne 
Corn Stuckman 
NEW ALBANY 
M aude P. . Thomas 
NEW CARLISLE 
Mrs. Clyde Nice 
NEWCASTLE 
Mrs. C leo M ourer 
Mrs. Mar ian M. Perr y 
Donald E. Roge rs 
Leona Smith 
NORTH MANCHESTER 
W . David Ka ile 
OXFORD 
M abe l H ickman M orse 
PERU 
C.1rolinc E. Hiner 
Vivian l. Nash 
PLYMOUTH 
Lyla M ae Caste rl ine 
PORTER 
Fleta Cummings 
PORTLAND 
Mrs. L. V. Paddock 
Mrs. Fred R . Sm ith 
Rl r-HMOND 
•Glen R . Crum 
M ildred Schalk 
ROCHESTER 
Ren l. Rrandenburg 
SHELBYV ILLE 
• M arvin J . H ill 
SILVER LAKE 
James Timberman 
SOUTH BEND 
Olga Cwiklinski 
Grace Farlow 
Gertrude Frepan 
-;-George Z. Gaska 
Cortlund Good 
Edna M . Holdeman 
Ruth Kise 
• Harold Lamb 
Thenphila Makiclski 
tSouth Bend Conscrva· 
tory 
Mrs. L. M . Steele 
Dorothy Zimmerman 
TERRE HAUTE 
Amelia A . Meyer 
Adt"l ine G . Schulmeyer 
TOPEKA 
Naomi Have rstock 
U NION C ITY 
John Milli ~a n 
VALPARA ISO 
Vera Shafer M cMitlen 
VEEDERSBURG 
Mrs. Alfred J . Hesler 
WABASH 
Josephine Alexander 
\Vinifrccl M cClure 
WANATAH 
Lola E. M ac k 
WARREN 
Pea rl Smith 
WARSAW 
Gen ita Bea Smith 
WASHINGTON 
Helen R . Berry 
WEST LAFAYETTE 
'Vinifred S. Graves 
WH EELER 
Ella R . Walsh 
WINAMAC 
Louisa W irick 
WOLF LAKE 
Erma B. Edwards 
Veva Gray Koonu 
Iowa 
AMES 
Mrs. P . E. Jackson 
Olive E. Stoker 
Grace Stouder 
ANAMOSA 
Florence L. H ale 
ATLANTIC 
G raydon N. Asay 
BA 1TLE CREEK 
Edith Hansmann 
BLOOMFIELD 
Garnett H irt 
CARROLL 
Tess ie O' Herron 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
Elsa M. Johnson 
tEli zabeth Sloan 
CHEROKEE 
M rs. lJon C. Kent 
CLINTON 
Sue H. Bowers 
DAVENPORT 
• Harold A. Niel sen 
• Wi ll A. Paarmann 
• Herbert Si lberstein 
• Wil bur Timmerman 
EAGLE GROVE 
Pauline Kubi tschek 
FORT M AD ISON 
•ea rl elson 
INIJEPENDENCE 
Doris Rowland 
MARSHALL TOWN 
t Ray 0. Carte r 
M rs. M . C. M cBroom 
M . E. Spa rks 
MASON CITY 
Bertha Patchen 
Ellen M . Smith 
MT. PLEASANT 
Blanche Thorson 
MUSCATINE 
Alice Chase 
NEWTON 
L. Gertrude Bea rd 
•A. Eugene Burton 
Rut h Campbell 
OS KA LOOSA 
•earl D. Woodford 
OTTUMWA 
• A . Harold Fry 
PERRY 
Vera \Vebh 
PRIMGHAR 
Mrft. G. R. Little 
Q~;1,~R,~;TON 
ROLFE 
Amy Irel and 
SAC CITY 
Charl es H . Lawrence 
SHENANDOAH 
Harold M . Greenlee 
Mild red Cather ine 
Raidt 
SIOUX CITY 
Gertrude Hollenbeck 
Re~ina Wri2ht 
ST ATE CENTER 
Wayne T. Richards 
STORM LAKE 
\Vilma Hurst Marshall 
WEBSTER CITY 
Ru! h Stevenson 
WINTERSET 
Mrs. Charles Newerf 
WINTHROP 
Mrs. Karl M anz 
Kansas 
ARKANSAS C ITY 
Edwin Druley 
BISON 
Eva lyn C. Edwa rds 
CLEAR IV ATER 
Mrs. Vir1>til Young 
COFFEYVILLE 
Mrs. L. N. Clark 
DODGE C ITY 
Henri Robbins 
FT. SCOTT 
Sadie E. Parker 
GREAT BEND 
M nude K. M addy 
HUTCHINSON 
Mrs. Ross H. Skinner 
IOLA 
Mrs. Ora Hart Weddle 
KINGMAN 
M rs . J . W . Swain 
PARSONS 
Fae T aylor 
TOPEKA 
M ary Sands Mcinroy 
WICHITA 
Reno B. M yers 
Minnie N. Nash 
Kentucky 
ASHLAND 
tGlcnda E. Buchanan 
Elizabeth Johnson 
CENTRAL C ITY 
M all ie Edmunds Vick 
FRANKFORT 
Harrie t M eade r 
GREENVILLE 
G race B. Pulley 
H ARLAN 
• H . M. Pence 
LOUISVILLE 
Grace Wieber Beat 
Henr y V . Goodwin 
M adge T erry Lewia 
·j· Robert 0 . Parmenter 
Anna M. Schmidt 
MADISONVILLE 
Emma M ar ie Arbogast 
OWENSBO RO 
Mrs. Nester Howard 
PADUCAH 
Hazel G raham M oss 
STANTON 
Mrs. W. L. Browning 
Louisiana 
A LEXANDRI A 
M rs. H ubert B. 
Lawrence 
BATON ROUGE 
t M rs. \\I. 0 . Bates 
HOUMA 
George H . St. P ierre 
May Zcringer 
LAKE CHARLES 
Bernice Brown 
Mrs. E. B. Wrong 
M ANSFIELD 
Mrs. B. D . M agee 
Mrs. \V. G. R ic ks 
NEW ORLEANS 
M iriam J. Bonnabcl 
Mrs. Erin T. Carnes 
Adah Draper Randall 
Anita G. Rush 
Maine 
AUGUSTA 
Caremae Bradford 
Caroline Fenno Chase 
Ernest R . Hill 
BATH 
C arrie P. Luce 
FRYEBURG 
Herbert A. D . Hurd 
HALLOWELL 
Vira L. Tibbetts 
OLD TOWN 
Harr iet H . Cottl e 
M rs. Wm . P. Milliken 
Ruth E. Waterhouse 
PO RTLAND 
Florence H . Li bby 
SKOWHEGAN 
Dora T. Nye 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
Fred Lincoln Hill 
IV A TERVILLE 
Arthu r P. Roundy 
Verne Ward Roundy 
Maryland 
BERWYN 
Emory Brennan 
CHEVERLY 
Alice M . Covert 
CHEVY CHASE 
• Ruth Boyd 
Edward Dawson 
CUMBERLAND 
• Anton io La M anca 
Josephine Patrick 
FREDER IC K 
Charles P. Webb 
HAGERSTOWN 
Asher S. H . Edelman 
•Cha rl es H . Roderick 
Julia Bell e Shenk 
Estelle Young 
HYATTSVILLE 
Kath ryn Harrison 
Arthur 
Kat hleen Rodman 
MT. RAINIER 
Clara Duever 
RIVERDALE 
Jess ie Bierly Blaisdell 
SILVER SPR INGS 
Weston M . Ackman. Sr. 
Doro!hy R . Emery 
TAKOMA PARK 
Mrs. D . C. Jackson 
Margue rir.e M. Luc ker 
Jean L. Seaman 
R . Deane Shure 
\Vashington Missionary 
College 
(Ethel Knight 
Casey ) 
(Lois C. H all) 
(J . William Os• 
born) 
Massachusett1 
ANDOVER 
M arion L. Abbott 
ARLINGTON 
Ruth D. Bellows 
Edward H. Duggins 
Mildred G. Kidder 
M ary K. M cGarry 
Adelaide W. Proctor 
Th yra P. Upton 
Susan Am y Whipp le 
Katharine I. Yerrinton 
ATLANTIC 
Ella Am('s Hon an 
ATTLEBORO 
Lester E. M aori! 
BEL.MONT 
Isabell L. Bresnan 
Mild red L. Reynolds 
BEVERLY 
Leo Demack 
BOSTON 
Jose da Costa 
M aud Wallingford 
Downs 
Florencl! A . Reynolds 
Mrs. j . G. Schuck 
BRIDGEWATER 
Bertha B. Been 
BROCKTON 
George Abe rcrombie 
Ruth L. F. Barnett 
Rose Franccl ia Burke 
BROOKLINE 
Maud Wallingford 
Downs 
Edna Cora Johnson 
CAMBRIDGE 
Helene Diedricbs 
Antoinette von Eggen 
Doering 
Caroline A. Whitman 
CANTON 
M ary G. Reed 
Dustin Russell 
CONCORD 
Mrs. Samuel M erwin 
DALTON 
Dorothy B. Steele 
EAST LO GMEADOW 
Phylli s L. Markham 
EASTON DALE 
Eil een D . H icke}' 
EAST WALPOLE 
Lillian Beaulieu 
EVERETT 
Edmond De ofi 
Beatrice H olbrook 
FALL RI VER 
M. A lma Canuel 
FRAM! GHAM 
Annette Bc:m 
M argery D. Hemenway 
GREENFIELD 
M adf!e I. Holbrook 
HAVERHILL 
Katherine E. Elliott 
HINGHAM 
South Shore School of 
Mue ic 
(•C. W. Holmes) 
(Ethel C. Holmes ) 
(G. Estell a Holmes ) 
HOLYO KE 
Mrs. Homer E. Newell 
JAMAICA PLAIN 
Catherine C. Day 
LAWRENCE 
·c ordon Brown 
Grace Fountain 
Martha M . Franz 
Laura B. LeVeille 
Philippe LeVeille 
Sophia H. Yungge• 
bauer 
LEOMINSTER 
Ethel Jarvis Bai ley 
LEXINGTON 
R ose Ella Cunningham 
MANOMET 
Gladys Ondr icek 
MARLBO RO 
Jeannette A. Lemire 
MAYNARD 
Rub y M . H amlin 
MEDFIELD 
Louise Brennan 
MEDFORD 
G race P . Longwood 
MELROSE 
Donna C. Adle r 
A lma Holton Rieb 
MELROSE HIGH· 
LANDS 
Constance B. Whitcomb 
MILTON 
Harriot D . Baker 
Dorothy Bates 
Stanley F. Bcntlq 
NATIC K 
Frank E. Unde rwood 
NEEDHAM 
Raymond Coon 
NEW BEDFORIJ 
Beat rice Braun 
NEWTON CENTER 
Ethel Hutchinson 
NORTH ADAMS 
Ra lph U. Domin 
NORTH ANDOVER 
Christina E. Hosking 
NORTH EASTON 
M arietta Canan 
PITTSFIELD 
M ary Ranu 
QUINCY 
Celina Beliveau 
Eleanor Granahan 
Dacey 
REVERE 
Marion A. H amblin 
SALEM 
A lbina P. Bennett 
SHARON 
Grace M . Dav is 
SPRINGFIELD 
Irene Atkins 
M argaret K . Balboni 
Grace B. Earle 
Genev ieve S. G rinnell 
Mild reP F. Lundquist 
Raymond Randig 
Ruth Rin gstrom 
Miss G lenn Robinson 
Harold M . Schlagel 
Mrs. Haro!d M. Schlagel 
M arion M . \Vheelcr 
SWAMPSCOTT 
Fannie R. Natale 
WABAN 
Gladys L. Parker 
WAKEFIELD 
Geneva D. Hodsdon 
Blanche M . Sanborn 
Josephine L. Spero 
WALTHAM 
Teresa J . Cash 
Olive Davis Flagg 
Ca rl M . Safford 
WEBSTER 
Adolph I. Dugaa 
WEST MEDFORD 
w~s~csP':iNKd1FIELD 
Grace \V. Brown 
WHITMAN 
M argue rite J. Kane 
WOBURN 
M arita D . Scalley 
WOLLASTON 
Edwa rd B. \Vhittredgc 
Michigan 
ADA 
Lill ian E. Bennett 
ADRIAN 
M . Rhea Spence 
ALLEGAN 
Mrs. H . H. Cook 
Mrs. H. E. Winter 
ALMA 
Minnie M . Green 
AUGUSTA 
M ax Newkirk 
BATTLE CREEK 
•Arthur E. Bryce 
Edi th B. Ga lloway 
Lavona Johnston 
Winn id red Kin gsley 
Helen \Viegminlc 
• Herman \Viegm ink 
Georg ia \V. Williamson 
BENTON HARBOR 
Warren L. Colby 
M arian Patton 
BIG RAPIDS 
Ferdinand \Varner 
BLANCHARD 
Helena N . Mason 
BUCHANAN 
M arian V an Every 
Nelson 
BURN I PS 
Pauline E. Pro~scr 
CASS CITY 
Lucy G. Lee 
CASSOPOLIS 
M abel M orris 
CHARLEVOIX 
M arguerite Swinton 
CLA RKSTON 
• Harold A. Konzen 
COLDWATER 
M arguerit e L. Livermore 
Natalie Andrews Pague 
CORUNNA 
Be.mice Snyder 
DEARBORN 
Rhoda C. Armstrong 
Michigan-Cont. 
DETROIT 
Mrs. C larence Benton 
Rachel A. Boldt 
Lillian M . Bostick 
·i· M ary F. Brandt 
Violette Cox 
Detroit Institute of 
Musical Art 
(Agnes A. Anger) 
(Florence C. Bennin· 
ge r) 
(Etbel Green ) 
(Sarah Gruber) 
(Harold C. H unge r• 
fo rd ) 
(Henr y M <1 nvill c) 
(I va S. Worden ) 
Alma B. Crimea 
Crace Halverson 
H arry C. Harrie 
J-(enry Herrmann 
Harry C. Wilbur 
Ch arles L. Wuerth 
\Vilmont L. Yesee 
EAST DEARBORN 
Dorothea Oehmke 
EA TON RAPIDS 
Bernice E. Hun t 
ECORSE 
Florence L. Doughty 
Hora ce \V. Flinders 
FLINT 
Gertrude Boley 
Chester Brownell 
John G. Brownell 
.e Eugene E. Everhart 
Berenice E. Gaubat i 
Mrs. Louis A . R ickey 
Thelma B. T orrey 
FLUSHI NG 
M rs. Otto M . Bedford 
FREMONT 
Jeannie M . C lark 
GRAND HAVEN 
Ruth Pellegrom 
GRAND RAPIDS 
• Karl J . Bernt 
Florence Bolthouse 
Xavcr ia Voigt 
Kelling 
Ste lla Krombeen 
Mrs. C. H ugo Kutech~ 
Al yce Lantinga 
·Edith Lewie 
Helen Rowe 
Bertha Seekell 
Mane Trapp 
William Van Gernert 
Alice V an \Vingen 
GREENVILLE 
M ary Tefft Curdy 
Mrs. C. Hugo Kuuche 
Edwin P. Pete rsen 
GROSSE POI NTE 
Hugo Rich1 er 
HARTFORD 
Mamie Howes 
HASTINGS 
• Joseph E. Mix 
Cla ra Fitz Smith 
HOLLAND 
Johanna Boersma 
Cla rence Dykema 
IRON MOUNTAIN 
M ary C. Stefanelli 
IRON RIVER 
May Friend Jolly 
ITHACA 
N ina Burt 
JA CKSON 
Rowcnah Bancroft 
M yrtle Lawrence Coolr: 
Helen 0. Lath rop 
Eleanor Sull ivan 
KALAMAZOO 
t Hazle Dustman Dav is 
France~ Leavens 
• Ch ristopher Overley 
Mrs. Christopher 
Overley 
Leta G. Snow 
•Edwin C. Trevena 
Fr ieda Snow Wall 
LAKE ORION 
Fern M abel Shaver 
LANSING 
M . Gray Fowler 
Emma Grant Holmee 
•Clarence Post 
• Clyde F. Severance 
Ada M. Van Dusen 
LAPEER 
Mrs. Herbe rt A. Carter 
LAWTON 
Gladys Phillips 
LI NDEN 
M eda Hinkley 
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MARQUETTE 
Ethel M . H amby 
MARSHALL 
Vida M ay Vary 
MIDLAND 
Grace S. Pelton 
M ILFORD 
Win if red V . Beam 
MT. CLEMENS 
Mrs. Charles H . Nichols 
MT. PLEASANT 
Edna H . Fuller 
MUSKEGON 
Ethel H . Misner 
Sophie Van Andel 
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS 
Ruhama Johnson 
N ILES 
M abelle M. Shelton 
NORTH VILLE 
Henry Schnure 
PONTIAC 
Cecille L. Cloonan 
t:~r~n;· B~eH~~~g 
M ar il ynn N elson 
Bertha Marie Roth 
• Florence B. Schmidt 
Oscar \V. Schrpidt 
Elizabeth Thorpe 
PORT HURON 
M ary V. Bragg 
Lina Balmer Lauzon 
QU INCY 
• Edw ina P. Van Pau en 
RIVER ROUGE 
Naomi Doty Nieman 
SAG INAW 
Elai ne M . Frueh 
M ynle Hubba rd 
Clarence Leverenz 
Orpha B. Vincent 
Louis F. E. Witt 
ST. JOSEPH 
\Vm . F. Herrmann 
SALI NE 
Vesta Mill s 
SAULT STE. MARIE 
Mrs. Louis M cPike 
SCHOOLCRAFT 
Esther S. Cropsey 
Mrs. E. W. Pursel 
STAMBAUGH 
Esther Cehlhoff 
STURG IS 
Francee Clark 
TRENTON 
Lill ie E. M ills 
UTICA 
Osca r Rauschclbach 
VASSAR 
Mrs. D. C. Atkins 
Gladys A . Chisholm 
V IC KSBURG 
Mrs. C harl es A. 
\Von hington 
M innesota 
AUSTIN 
M argaret Zender 
Beaulieu 
BEMIDJI 
Sis1er M . Gert rude 
CHATFIELD 
N ona Caw 
CROOKSTON 
tSistcr Louise Angele 
Sister M ary 
*Sister M . Cecilia 
Sister M . Placid 
DETROIT LAKES 
Mrs. E. E. HOit 
DULUTH 
Edna Frcimu1h 
EAST GRA ND FORKS 
Sisler M . Cecilia 
GLENWOOD 
Mrs. G. C. T orguson 
HIBBING 
Axilda Balduc 
Ada Lombardi 
Luigi Lombardi 
Dav ie Rabb 
MINNEAPOLIS 
Ferne Iverson 
G. Orvi lle T rondson 
NORTH MANKATO 
Eleanor R. G ingles 
PAR K RAPIDS 
Sister M . Crace 
PIPESTONE 
Mrs. G. \\!. Win1ers 
RED WING 
Clara S. L. Arndt 
ROCHESTER 
Sister M ary Seraph ine 
ST. CLOUD 
M ar ian Olson 
ST. PAUL 
Walter KroepB 
George G. Pierce 
M yrtle Weed 
Lill ian Yerke 
SAUK CENTER 
Florence Vogel 
STAPLES 
M rs. F. L. Newman 
STILLWATER 
Mrs. \V. H . Bastien 
THIEF RIVER FALLS 
Cassie H arr ison 
Angeline H avel 
WADENA 
St . Ann's Conservatory 
(Sister Francis 
Cla ire) 
(Sister M. Regie) 
WARREN 
Agnes M . Lundgren 
WINNEBAGO 
Eva L. Siverson 
Mississ ippi 
BATESVILLE 
Martha Whitten 
GREENWOOD 
tiadie Sykes Deal 
GULFPORT 
Cleta Krohn 
MOSS POINT 
M yrtis Fails 
OKOLONA 
Mrs. N. C. M oncrief 
WEST POINT 
M rs. Barry Chandler 
Missouri 
DOE RUN 
Hugh M . Gruner 
FESTUS 
M ary Jane Ennis 
MANNIBAL 
Maud M ary Holbrook 
HOPKINS 
M arie G. Hillebrandt 
INDEPENDENCE 
Mrs. H . \V. H arder 
JEFFERSON CITY 
• Daniel \V. M arkham 
t Scbcrt Price 
Chas. H. Storm 
JOPLI N 
Leitha M cKenna 
• Mary Bingham Poretr 
KANSAS CITY 
Elizabeth Bloom 
Gertrude Concannon 
Mrs. Aubrey W. Cooke 
H ans C. Feil 
Gene Thompson 
Pea rl E. Voepel 
LEBANON 
Kate Draper 
MADISON 
Elizabeth Atterbury 
MOBERLY 
Ida B. Bibb 
Stella Price Eisenstein 
Mrs. H artley Estill 
MONETT 
•G . Payton Gulick 
PIN E LAWN 
• Edward A. Ockel 
ST. JOSEPH 
Bradley B. Buddy 
ST . LOUIS 
Opal N . R. Becker 
• Rosal ind Day 
Fallert School of Mueic 
(Wade Fallert) 
Thomas S. Greenwood 
H agen Conservatory of 
Music _ 
(Hugo Hagen) 
A. Helmholt , Jr . 
Fairy B. H ickman 
Helen Reed 
• Erwin J . Rung 
Carrie Deal Smith 
Ruth Stonebraker 
$PRING FIELD 
• Merle T . Kesler 
Marcus Peterson 
M ontana 
ANACONDA 
Mrs. Hilbur Nagle 
BILLI NGS 
Ralph Rau h 
BOZEMAN 
J. Ruth Dav idson 
Zada Sales Dickson 
Lillian M . Getchell 
M ary \Vaters Houston 
BUTTE 
Netta Fullmer 
Helen B. La Velie 
Evel yn M acPherson 
M arga ret M cHale 
Ann M urray Rya n 
Fisher Thompson 
C HI NOOK 
Mrs. John C rockett 
ENN IS 
May E. M cKee 
GREAT FALLS 
Helen Dickson 
Grea t Falls Conserva· 
tory of M usic 
• Mrs. Carl M. Horn 
M uriel Gene Straiton 
HAVRE 
• Mrs. J ac k Langston 
Lylah Clarke Odd~n 
KALISPELL 
Laura Knott 
Nellie Johns N ormann 
LIVINGSTON 
Elsie M. Linn 
MISSOULA 
Rosamonde S. C low 
"(Charles \\!. Disbrow 
M rs. Horace Green 
REED POINT 
Mrs. M. Beryl Childs 
Nebras ka 
ALLIANCE 
Mrs. Elmer E. Saxton 
Mrs. Hubert Shellen• 
berger 
BANCROFT 
L. \Vu llenwaber 
BEATRICE 
Imogene Scamman 
CHADRON 
Valesta C. Cushman 
Mrs. C. B. Richert 
COZAD 
Darlene B. Hughes 
FREMONT 
• John W. Swihart 
HASTINGS 
Gertrude Winrotb 
KEARNEY 
Lucy P . Hull 
LEXINGTON 
Lau ra Shaw Careon 
NORFOLK 
Cora A. Bccls 
NORTH PLATTE 
Emma \Vanek 
OMAHA 
Bernice Dewey 
Mre. R . C . Gri ffith 
Siua rt A. Gu nderma n 
Edith M ay Miller 
Esther Harrison T onner 
SCOTTSBLUFF 
E. H . Lockwood 
N evada 
CALI ENTE 
Virgill a Miller 
N ew Hampshire 
CONCORD 
Elinore Vitagliano 
HAMPSTEAD 
Barbara Woodard 
KEENE 
Katherine C. Ames 
Lilly Lofgren Lane 
LACONIA 
Elwin A. Sherman 
MANCHESTER 
Harl and R. Bradford 
PETERBOROUGH 
H. M arie Ca88 
PORTSMOUTH 
Ina C. M ontgomery 
N ew J ersey 
CAMDEN 
Ethel M . Cannon 
EAST ORANGE 
Dav id R. Adamson 
MERCHANTVILLE 
Philip S. Carlson 
ORANGE 
Americo Laurem:i 
WOODBURY 
Beatr ice First 
WOODLYNNE 
M yrtle C.Maii;.cl l 
N ew Mexico 
CARLSBAD 
M ary Isabel Johnston 
CLOVIS 
Edith L. Roberta 
TUCUM CARI 
Mrs. Earl George 
TULAROSA 
Annie L. Clark 
New York 
ALBANY 
J ames C. A ckley 
Olive Beaupre 
ALBION 
L. Bernard Lynch 
AMEN IA 
C. H. Newman 
AMSTER DAM 
OLcon Lud\vig R<:zeski 
AUBURN 
Nellie M. M ahaney 
BAYVILLE 
Lillian B. Milyko 
BELLEROSE 
Carrie V. M adden 
BERGEN 
Mrs. A. C. R ichards 
BINGHAMTON 
Ruth Bornman n 
Ella M. Fuglestad 
J . Emery Kelley 
M ary Le Baron 
Claude Warren , Jr. 
BRIGHTWATERS 
Helen M cCullough 
BROOKLYN 
" Ra)•mond N obile 
BUFFALO 
Olive G. Cleversley 
Anna De Carlo 
Henry M . H offman 
C. Kenneth Treeby 
CANANDAIGUA 
Orline S. Cook 
CATTARAUGUS 
Alice L. Smith 
CLARENCE 
Florence Brunck. 
DOLGEVILLE 
Anna M ac Kern Barney 
ENDICOTT 
Jess \V eston 
FARNHAM 
Helen H . Watt 
FRANKLINVILLE 
M arjorie K. Graves 
FREEPORT 
t Purroy E. Thomsen 
GARDEN C ITY 
Maurice Garabrant 
GOUVERNEUR 
Jean C lark Boyle 
GOWANDA 
Alice T. Bixby 
HOLLEY 
Hazel M . Turner 
HOMER 
Edythe M . Ring 
HUDSON 
J ulius J . T homsen 
HUNTINGTON 
Fran k E. Bennett 
JAMA ICA 
•Cha rl es R. Ballner 
• Jascha Fast0fsky 
JAMESTOWN 
Jamestown Conserva• 
tory of M usic 
(Samuel Thorste n· 
berg ) 
Leda Cage Kimball 
Gertrude M . Nutter 
JOHNSON C IT Y 
Thelma G . Howell 
KENMORE 
Katharine L. Busch 
Ll llElffY 
Eva E. Engel 
LYNDONVILLE 
Flora Welch 
MEDINA 
Anna Marino 
H arold Suzanne 
MIDDLETOWN 
Vincent F. J . Oddo 
MIDDLEVILLE 
Mrs. C. L. Seavey 
NEW YORK CITY 
Ruth Bradley 
Donna M. Fielder 
• j ean Lee 
Ed ith M. Wright 
OLCOTT 
Althea Halsted 
ONEONTA 
• EJi:i:a be1h Marshall 
OWEGO 
Mildred Baird Parker 
OWENS VILLAGE 
Maude Hendr ickson 
POUGHKEEPSIE 
Mildred DuBois 
PULASKI 
Elizabeth Austin 
RANDOLPH 
Ida D. Pike 
ROCHESTER 
David Kahn 
ROSCOE 
. . 45 
llertha S. Honea 
SANDY CREEK 
Eva G. Washburn 
SODUS 
A letha E. Burden 
SOUTH WAVER LY 
Susquehanna Inst. of 
Music 
SUNNYS IDE 
Loui~e Tock Bowman 
TROY 
Augusta Lapp 
William H. La pp 
UTICA 
Bessie S. Bannigan 
Louise G. Lockner 
• L. J . Scalise 
WATERVLIET 
•Charles Zeller 
WELLSVILLE 
Evelyn Clapp Smith 
WILLIAMSVILLE 
Es1elle Seifert 
N orth Carolina 
ASHEBORO 
Pear l Spence Humble 
ASHEVILLE 
Nellie T. Harmon 
Novella Mclmire 
Lillie Wood 
Mrs. G. \V. Young 
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
BU~LiN'hiN McDougle 
Daisy Ca rriga n 
CHARLOTTE 
Dclsena Baker H am ic 
DURHAM 
• Mrs. \Valdo Boone 
M ary Todd He;id 
Alice Camden H und ley 
Mrs. G. E. Isaacs 
ELIZABETH C ITY 
Ethel V. Jones 
ETOWAH 
· M rs. \V. V . Greene 
GREENSBORO 
• Mrs. Jess Alderma n 
• Sara A. Alderman 
Mrs. Wayne Rigg 
GREENVILLE 
Ellie Brown Tolson 
M rs. L. B. T ucker 
Charles A. White 
HI CKORY 
Vena Little Goode 
Elizabeth Shuford 
HIGH POINT 
Evelyn Boyd 
Mrs. Sidney Gayle 
JONESVILLE 
Mrs. Robert G. Bolee 
KINSTON 
Mrs. R. H . Rouse 
MARION 
J ulia Castex Burton 
NEW BERN 
N ina E. Basnight 
NEWTON 
Mrs. \V. D. Cochrane 
RALEIGH 
Lovie Jones 
M rs. A . j . T empleton 
REIDSVILLE 
J anie Sands Smi1h 
STATESVILLE 
• Mildred K. Williams 
WASHINGTON 
Gladys Alligood 
WEST ASHEVILLE 
Willa M ae Jones 
Mrs. J . A. M arshall 
WHI TEVILLE 
Gera ldine Ga rvey 
W ILLIAMSTON 
Frances K. Parker 
WILMINGTON 
t\Villiam T . M urphy 
Mrs. C. J. Wilson 
WILSON 
Mrs. George W . Tom· 
linson 
WINSTON -SALEM 
• Richard Siebel 
Annie Louise Smith 
N orth D a kota 
BISMARCK 
Belle M ebus 
DEVILS LAK E 
Sister M. Cecilia 
N orth Dakota-Cont . 
ENDERLI N 
H ilma S. Larson 
FARGC 
M art inson School of 
Music 
(M oll ie M art inson , 
Director) 
(Ruth Halden, 
Ruth H. Tollefson, 
Ass istants) 
GRA N D FORKS 
Hermann f . Buegel 
H ANK INSON 
Sister Saluta ris Scheide r 
KINDRED 
Lucille Rogne 
LISBON 
Charla Backlund 
M aude K. Bac kl und 
M INOT 
Anna Teigen Brown 
Arne Melby 
*Artu ro Pet rucci 
Mrs. D. Jessie Finley 
Riley 
WAHPETON 
St. John ' s Convent 
t (S ister M . C lement) 
Wahpeton Conserva• 
tory of M usic 
(George E. Miller) 
• (Mrs. George E. 
Miller) 
Ohio 
AKRON 
Francesco de Leone 
Viola E. Paul 
Blanche M . Stewart 
William Van Steen• 
haven 
ASHLAN D 
*Jane Al bright 
Zora ( . Buchanan 
Helen M. Rice 
Florence T aylor 
BARBERTON 
M rs . G ilbert Gillespie 
*M ark W . Houser 
M ary M . Watson 
Lucila H . Yackee 
BLOOMVILLE 
M ary Hoffman 
CANTON 
Mrs. Aust in Walter 
C HAGRIN FALLS 
Florence M. Barrows 
CINCfNNATI 
Betty M ae Bowman 
CIRC LEVILLE 
A bbe Mills Clarke 
C LEV ELAND 
Laura Louise Bender 
Harry D. Fay 
\Vilma M axwell 
Rudolph E. Schuster 
COLUMBUS 
N ina Ell is 
L. W . Fenstermacher 
Bessie H ayes 
Bessie Don Parki ns 
Sara Reynard 
Edwin Stainbrook 
CONNEAUT 
Lyda N . Blakeslee 
COSHOCTON 
Harold E. Stevenson 
DAYTON 
Lorin E. Coppock, Jr . 
Mrs. Robert Kelble 
M iami Va lley Conse rva · 
tory of M usic 
Gladys Utzinger 
EAST CLEVELAND 
Lucille Williams 
FOSTORIA 
Cuesta K. England 
H elen M arie M yers 
FREM ONT 
Edna L. Bruner 
GAM BIER 
Bu rde1ta Lepley 
GARRETTSVILLE 
Pauline Young 
HAMILTON 
H azel M . DeVou 
KENT 
C race C. Keller 
LAKEWOOD 
Ethel Byler 
Keener•M att icks School 
Adele Reinking 
Frances Richardson 
Fern Wilkinson 
LANCASTER 
Bessie Emily Tarr 
LIMA 
M rs. R. K. Jewell 
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LISBON 
L. C. Kessler 
MADISON 
Georgette \Varner 
M ANSFIELD 
E. T . S. Cl ;ffe 
E. M . Shauck 
M ARTIN 'S FERRY 
Helen V . H adsell 
M ARYSVILLE 
Jennie Sherwood 
M ASURY 
Helen Rockey 
MIAMISBURG 
Pauline M ays Robrssen 
M IDDLETOWN 
Hazel M . DeVou 
MT. VERNON 
Lill ian Minard 
NORTH JACKSON 
H . B. Baughman 
PETT!SVILLE 
Emma A . Frey 
PLYMOUTH 
Georgia Shafer 
RAVENNA 
Clenadnre L. Horton 
RO CK C REEK 
Helen M . Sperry 
SIDNEY 
Columbia Conservatory 
of M usic 
(Mrs. John F. M c· 
Ginley) 
SOUT H EUC LI D 
Ruth 0 . C lover 
SPRINGFIELD 
Helen J. Lutz 
*M ark A. Snyder 
SULLIVAN 
Wayne E. Lance 
TIFFIN 
Olive S. Irvin 
T OLEDO 
M rs. Edward J . Caseman 
Jennie Deen Rogers 
T ORONTO 
Mrs. Howard \Valker 
VAN WERT 
Walter R. Weber 
WADSWORT H 
Florence P. Miller 
Edna R. M ill s 
WARREN 
Lois V . M cTaggart 
M rs. Walter J . M orris 
WEST LAFAYETTE 
M ary Edwards 
WOOSTER 
M ae Haegncr Arm• 
stron~ 
YOUNGST OWN 
Lill ian H ailstone 
Elsie S. Warburton 
Okl ahoma 
ARDMORE 
Mrs. Lorenz Boyd 
Emanuel Lowenste in 
CARNEGIE 
Mrs. Fred J . Daubert 
GUTHRIB 
Corinne Stevens 
LAWTON 
Mrs. S. R. H arper 
MUSKOGEE 
*Katharine M. Dietz 
Katie M . Hutts 
N ORMA N 
H arold H . Leake 
N O WAT A 
Berdell Cornelius 
O KLAH OMA C IT Y 
Fan nie M. Aderholt 
Rhoda Sara h Brown 
M rs. 0 . R. Davis 
Donna M ac Fischer 
Loraine B. Colsan 
*S. B. Hami lton 
t Arvo W. Hantula 
M rs. J .C. Hess 
M rs. Ea rl F. Holyfield 
*A . M. Larsen 
Ethel Roark Littl e 
Alta Z. Lower 
'Edith M~ckey 
James B. Rounds 
M ary E. Sater 
E. R . Smi :r:er 
M rs. J . C . Terrell 
Jeannette T rue 
Clara Wolve rton Young 
O KMULGEE 
C race Vivian Hack 
PAULS VALLEY 
M rs. A . S. Spangler 
SA PU LPA 
Bert ha M . Newton 
T ULSA 
Wilhelm Schmidt 
M arga ret A . Simms 
Lucile T rimble 
Oregon 
ASHLAN D 
Frieda Hartley 
AST ORIA 
Elizabeth Smither 
BAKER 
t Leroy H . Tibbals 
BEND 
Mrs. J . W. Anderson, 
Jr. 
M rs. J . R. Cowan 
M rs . Craig Coyner 
Tom O'Brien 
*Orville E. Shults 
COQUILLE 
M aud Skaggs Woodyard 
COTTAGE GROVE 
A imee B. Fromm 
EUGENE 
Theresa Kelly 
*Buford I. Roach 
Mrs. H. E. Scoles 
GLADSTONE 
Mrs. Casson B. Baxter 
HEBO 
Jennette A ufdermauer 
KLAMATH FA LLS 
Edith Johnson M cleod 
Frances Woods Wood· 
ru ff 
Mrs. Don J . Zumwalt 
LA GRANDE 
*Leo Cullen Brya nt 
*Florence L. Miller 
MARSH FIELD 
Edla Larson 
MEDFO RD 
Effie H. Kurt z 
MILWAUKIE 
Mildred Waldron 
PENDLET ON 
*Bert A . M cDonald 
PORT LA N D 
Faye B. Ashfield 
Hazel DeCamp Burne 
Lucy M . Case 
Beulah R. Cheever 
Edna W. Chittick 
Eleanor C. East 
Genevieve Fisher 
Frida H aehlen 
Gertrude H avnaer 
Katharine P. Hollister 
Ella Connell Jesse 
Emma Welch Landry 
V irginia Lyman 
M ary M astin 
Florence S. M edler 
Bertha M onteith 
Lill ian Pettibone 
M artha B. Reynolds 
Zelma M . Rutan 
Anna L. Scates 
Helena E. Scott 
Bern ice S. Sisson 
Erma T . Sparks 
V yda Stage 
Hazel Hi ll Stru ve 
Minn ie D. Thompson 
H elen T jernlund 
Esther Cox Todd 
Marjorie T rotter 
Bethel M . Unruh 
\Vickersham Studios 
PRINEV ILLE 
Norman McCarty 
REDMOND 
H ilda B. Bush 
ROSEBURG 
M arian J . Kennedy 
SALEM 
M rs. David Eason 
Joy T urner M oses 
SILVERTON 
Gertrude L. Cameron 
TILLAM OOK 
M rs. J. C . Holden 
M arie S. Holden 
Mrs. E. E. Koch 
W EST LINN 
Dennis E. Kidby 
Pen nsylvania 
A LLENT OWN 
Herbert Gernert 
Pennsylva nia Institute 
of M usic 
(Errol K. Peters ) 
(Reynold C. Peters) 
*Rudolph C. Rosa 
A LTOONA 
The Barke r School 
(Harold H . Barke r) 
AMBRIDGE 
M ilton T . Pickles 
ASHLAND 
Wagner School of 
M usic 
BELLEFONT E 
BE~'ToJ!l B;bie Scbad 
Agnes J . Fritz 
BRADFORD 
Mrs. P. C . Baker 
Lois E. Duggan 
Gwendolyn J ac kman 
BROOKLfN E 
Elnora Hepler 
BUTLER 
Michael Dolan 
CARBONDALE 
Leon Bly 
C ARLISLE 
Verna D. Whistler 
C H EST ER 
Elvi ra DeBerard inis 
CLEARFIELD 
Susquehanna College of 
M usic 
(Jess ie T . Schaefer) 
COATESVILLE 
DeWitt P. Pierson 
DONORA 
Karl \Vapienn ik 
DU BOIS 
A. H . Dunn 
EDINBORO 
Helen D. Rye 
ELDRED 
Pearl Learn 
EMPOR IUM 
Floss Van Wert 
ERI E 
M arga ret Arbuckle 
Gert rude S. Reinecke 
EVERETT 
Jeanne Reese Benner 
FRA N KLIN 
G. Raymond Bell 
GALETO N 
Norr ine H untington 
GETTYSBURG 
Mrs. Rudolph Rosen, 
stengel 
HARRISBURG 
Violette E. Cassel 
Rhoda M . Desenbcrger 
Mrs. M . Pfuhl Froehl ich 
*Sara Lerner 
Eugenia Webster 
HA WLEY 
Carena M unxert 
HUMM ELST OWN 
Mrs. Robert M . Bair 
J ERSEY SHORE 
M ary M ull iner 
P. L. Schoendorfer 
J ESSUP 
*Ferdinand Liva 
Mrs. Ferd ina nd Liva 
JO HNSTOWN 
Johnstown College of 
M usic, Inc. 
LEBANON 
Esther M . Burkholder 
Mrs. Samuel L. B. Groh 
Lebanon Institu te of 
M us ica l Art 
t (Johann M . Blose) 
Fann ie K. Light 
Florence M. Shank 
LEMOYNE 
*George R. Nangle 
LOC K HAVEN 
Anna E. Kamp 
Mahel E. Knecht 
MT. C ARMEL 
E. M ay Wardrop 
MT. J EWETT 
Mrs. I. S. Crouse 
Luell a Ga rdner 
MYERST OW N 
Eunice L. Forry 
Harry E. W ilhelm 
N AN TICOKE 
Isaac George Saye 
NEW CASTLE 
Kath ryne Nessie Allen 
NORRISTO WN 
Eleanor Fields Holden 
NORTH G IRARD 
M rs . R. Ernest Blakely 
PH ILADELPHIA 
Helene D iedricbs 
*E. Laura Hann um 
*J . W . Leman 
Evelyn L. M assa 
Louise Christine Rebe 
Newell Robinson 
PIT TSBURGH 
Carl leg~ett 
Abraham Litow 
PT . ALLEGANY 
M ary E. Steele 
READI NG 
t Ceorge De H art 
Byron N unemacber 
*J . Walter Reider 
Ralph Tragic 
Chester \V ittell 
RED LION 
t Emory F. Ritz 
RENO 
Mrs. 0 . E. M cDowell 
RENOVO 
Mrs. P. W . Burt 
Dorothy Legacy 
RIDGWAY 
M ay R. Curry 
SCHUYLKILL H AVEN 
Llewellyn Edwards 
SHAMO KIN 
Claude H . Readly 
SH IC KSHI NNY 
Cora Post Keatley 
SH ILLINGTON 
M arguerite Angstadt 
SHINGLEHOUSE 
Nellie M. Bridge 
SH IRLEYSBURG 
Vena H . Lightner 
SLATIN GT ON 
Velma L. Oswald 
t Harry A . Steckel 
SMETHPORT 
Florence Bright 
'Ellanorah C . Richards 
STATE COLLEGE 
M argaretta Way 
ST O UCHSBERG 
Fay E. Kurr 
UNIONTOWN 
Ethel Roden Gerwig 
Lucy M arinelli 
WARR EN 
Rachel W . Eaton 
WAT ERFORD 
Emmett William Parker 
WELLSBORO 
Randolph M arble 
W ILKIN SBURG 
*Edgar H . Shakely 
W ILLIAM SPORT 
Cordon Brea rey 
H arry \V . Williamson 
WYOM ISSING 
t Wyomiss ing Inst . of Fine 
A rts 
YORK 
(Lila Lerch , M gr. ) 
(Ralph T rn gle) 
M iriam E. Baumgardner 
J . Fra nk Frysinger 
Walter Rohrbach 
*Ema nuel Sharp, Jr. 
M rs. D . Carl Shull 
Roman S. Shuman 
Rhode I sland 
CENT RAL FALLS 
Rene V iau 
C UMBERLAND H ILL 
M auricia A. Houtmann 
EAST GREENWIC H 
Mabel Palmer 
NEWPORT 
Elizabeth Heffernan 
Florence C. Hurley 
Gertrude \Valtcrs 
PA WTUCKET 
Gert rude Walker 
PROVIDENC E 
Grace B. Gendron 
WOONSOCKET 
Ome r Lamontagne 
M rs. Roland Lareau 
Alfred T . P lante 
South Carolina 
ABBEVILLE 
M rs. Otto Bristow 
ANDERSON 
Mrs. L. 0 . Clinksca les 
C H ARLEST ON 
Mrs. Felix J. Nepveux 
CO NWAY 
Adelyn Goldfinch 
COPE 
*M arie E. Jenn ings 
CORDOVA 
Doris Jewell Davis 
C ROSS HI LL 
Mrs. G. F. Williams 
FLORENCE 
Mrs. P . H . Bussey 
GEORG ETOWN 
Ruth C. Geagan 
GREENWOOD 
Waldo B. Nielsen 
LAURENS 
Flora B. M cM illan 
ORANGEBURG 
Mrs. Jerome B. 
M cM ichael 
Emmie D. Truluc k 
SUMTER 
M rs. · E. J. Shaw 
Ellen s;ddall 
So~1th D akota 
CANTON 
Jennie ·Paulson 
SIOUX FALLS 
Leon S. Gri ffi th 
Hil ma Thatcher 
SISSET ON 
Theoline A xness 
T ennessee 
A DAMSVILLE 
Mrs. J. R. Carter 
CHATTANOOGA 
Agnes Freeman 
COLUM BIA 
James Neeld 
FOUN TA IN CITY 
Bertha Pr ice Perry 
JO HNSON CITY 
Dorothy C. Huffman 
M ar}' Lou Lyle 
KINGSPO RT 
*M rs. J . \V . Campbell 
KNOXVILLE 
William C. Barnes 
Mrs. 0 . \V . J..) ynes 
Finney Music School 
Mrs. David Johnson 
Earl Jones 
~~: ~~r{~nps. Ogden 
Mrs. H arry W. Shugart 
M rs. Ray Shular 
M rs. Clyde Ward 
*M elvin B. Wilhite 
MARYV ILLE 
M rs. Leslie G. Walh r 
M EMPH IS 
Alma R. Bowers 
M arjorie Brant ingham 
*Genevieve Headlee 
M ary E. M cFarl and 
Mrs. R. B. Sims, Jr . 
Il a Si~co 
Sister M. Anice ta 
M r. and Mrs. J . Paul 
Stall s 
M ORR IST OWN 
M ary Loupeic h 
ROGERSVILLE 
M rs. Glen F. Ripley 
SPRINGFIELD 
Robert Carter 
UN ION CITY 
*M arga ret Gardner 
*Miss Willie B. M ayes 
Ceci le M . Ol ive 
T exa1 
ALAMO 
Huldah ,.Avalon Walden 
A LIC E 
Mrs. J . P . Hennessy 
A M ARI LLO 
M rs. T . \V. Jenkins 
'Lilly Larsen 
A NG LETON 
M rs. Clive Stevens 
A USTI N 
Cara bel Potter 
Lillian Reese 
Julia M . Tarve r 
BAY C ITY 
Rodell M atteson 
BEAUMONT 
M rs. Rudolph Echen, 
bofer 
M argaret Kriechbaum 
M rs. Charles Serio 
BROWNSVILLE 
M argaret E. 
M acConachie 
CADDO M ILLS 
*Farrell Welsh 
CHILDRESS 
Carrie M ae Diggs 
COLUM BUS 
Clara D . M adison 
CORPUS C HRIST I 
Esther Irene Brown 
*Helen Combs 
Anna B. Dunn 
Louise Mussey 
Mrs. C . N. Wylie 
DALLAS 
Gertrude M ann 
Crace Switzer 
Selma E. Tietze 
DONNA 
Mrs. F. 0 . Fleuriet 
Jewell M cConnell 
Daniel A . Muller 
Texas-Cont. 
EL PASO 
Juliet Wingo 
FREEPORT 
Lillian D. Dickson 
GALVESTON 
Thelma H. Crainer 
Mrs. Ed. W. Hilde· 
brand 
Mrs. Conway R. Shaw 
GONZALES 
Mrs. 0. R. Le.Pere 
HARLINGEN 
Julia Kleinschmidt 
Mrs. Ernest Wright 
HOUSTON 
Ruth \V. Denslow 
Mrs. S. L. Van Nort 
Roberta Wh itmarsh 
KINGSVILLE 
Mrs. A. H. Firnhaber 
Mrs. C. M. Sublett 
LAREDO 
Lillian Ellis 
LULING 
Hattie A. Lohman 
Mallie Webb 
MERCEDES 
Lucie F. Hager 
MEXIA 
Mrs. Ben W. Jackson 
MISSION 
Mrs. D. D. Holmes 
PALACIOS 
Muilla Holliday 
PENIEL 
Edith Arnold 
PHARR 
Parks Coodey 
ROSENBERG 
Engeline Kunkel 
SAN ANGELO 
Mrs. Robert Crowther 
Mrs. Carter Dalton 
Mrs. Scottie R . Johnson 
SAN ANTONIO 
Eva Jo Allpress 
*Thomas Allpress 
Florence Bente 
Diana Heath 
Mrs. J.E. Sills 
SAN BENITO 
Mrs. P. W. Colmery 
S\VEET\V ATER 
Nola H. Bennitt 
TYLER 
Mrs. C. E. Deweiae 
Mrs. Louis Dunt 
VERNON 
tPaul Goette 
WASKOM 
Sara T . Pollard 
YOAKUM 
Mrs. M. Haenel Shrop• 
sh ire 
Utah 
BRIGHAM C ITY 
• A pollo Hansen 
LEWISTON 
Anna Egbert 
LOGAN 
G. Gene Prather 
*Isadore Shoore 
OGDEN 
Vera Frey Beason 
Glenn L. Hanson 
Lester Hinchcliff 
*Alden G. Pettigrew 
SALT LAKE C ITY 
Vera Frey Beason 
Miriam Derr Bishop 
tMelba Lindsay Burton 
Vira H. firches 
Rose B. Lewis 
SMITHFI ELD 
Salome T. Hansen 
CANADA 
Ontario 
FT. ERIE (NORTH) 
Ethel K. Robertson 
ORILLIA 
Sister St. Teresa 
OSHAWA 
tSistcr M ary Gertrude 
ST. CATHERINES 
Margaret H . Poehlman 
St. Joseph's Convent 
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Vermont 
BRANDON 
Mrs. \V, P. Bradford 
Virginia 
ALEXANDRIA 
Phila Burk Blackwell 
Mildred Echols 
APPOMATTOX 
Kate M . Franklin 
ARLINGTON 
Virginia T . Bester 
Sarah A . Tac ker 
C LIFTON FORGE 
Linnie Cox Smith 
DANVILLE 
M rs. \V . L. Norton 
EAST FALLS CHURCH 
Martha E. Si~ler 
HARRISONBURG 
Mrs. Raymond Aldhizer 
Pabst School of Music 
(Camillo Pabst ) 
LYNCHBURG 
Mrs. Howard Ford 
M arie B. Neubauer 
NORFOLK 
•John H . Butcher 
Adelia A . Cleghorn 
Emma Harrell 
Lucille S. Mess ick 
Katherine S. Pond 
Elkanah Powell Simpson 
M onnie L. Ward 
Lucile Watkins 
PAMPLIN 
Walter J . Payne 
PETERSBURG 
Anne D. Early 
Gertrude K. Gresham 
Mary Temple Meacham 
Justine W ilson 
PORTSMOUTH 
Elo ise Rameses Barnes 
Imogene Kitts 
Mrs. T . Ralph Steele 
RICHMOND 
Ruth Davis 
Edna M . Seibel 
ROANOKE 
Helen Bctclle 
SOUTH BOSTON 
Annie Nelson Chandler 
STAUNTON 
Mary H . Bell 
Helen M . Hevcner 
Institute of Musical 
Art 
(Martin G . Manch) 
Rexforl Reid 
VERA 
Walter J . Payne, Jr . 
VICTORIA 
Lucile ~ . Hawthorne 
WAYNESBORO 
Nettie V. Garber 
Wmi1hington 
ABERDEEN 
*kfr~~ 1~o~ehT!nwick 
ANACORTES 
Mrs. L. P. Gilea 
*Mrs. R. B. Lowman 
BELLINGHAM 
Minnie Clark 
H arry Thal 
BREMERTON 
Bertha L. Croes 
CENTRALIA 
*L. P . H arren 
CHEHALIS 
Lora E. Putman 
C HENEY 
*M ar ian A. Lawton 
CLARKSTON 
Laura D . Wasem 
Frnnces Yount 
COLFAX 
Elva Hindman Lynch 
EVERETT 
Cora Anthes 
*Frith jof L. Eid 
Helen Smith Eid 
Grace Millican Moe 
Frances Doph Nordley 
*Le Roy Smith 
Thelma Smith 
HOQUIAM 
Wesley G . Martin 
Eunice Jones Wilson 
KENNY DALE 
*Albert A. Miller 
KENT 
M abel C loud 
LA NG LEY 
Frances V . Melton 
LONGVIEW 
Warren B. Cross 
MONTESANO 
Catherine Coleman 
OAK HARBO R 
Ethel T . Edgerton 
OLYMPIA 
Helen B. Parker 
PULLMAN 
Emma Hoffman 
RENTON 
Ida H arries Dexter 
SEATTLE 
Rita E. Bowen 
Mrs. John S. Briggs 
*Diego Dittrich 
Gertrude Drumm 
*Ernest Fitzsimmons 
*Erich Koker 
H erbert Malloy 
Olga V. Marvis 
Pau l Pierre McNeely 
*Ethel·Ann Reinig 
Mr. and Mrs. Silvio 
Risegari 
Irene Rodgers 
M aud E. Roess 
H arriet Roney 
• Helen H . haffer 
• John A. Shaffer 
tRich Whitman 
SHELTON 
Leonore Shelton Calla· 
SPOKANE 
Lucile Davis 
Ellen Downing 
• Gottfried Herbst 
Forrest E. Lamb 
Carl]. Leuer 
Frances Montague 
MayH . Noble 
N. E. Olson 
Mrs. W. 0. Persons 
Edgar C. Sherwood 
tJ::t·a E1:rn\Ve~~~h~iith 
*R . F. \Vol( 
SUMNER 
Bertha Dew Trubshaw 
SUNNYSIDE 
Emma D. Hoffman 
W. H. Stauffacher 
TACOMA 
Adel ine F. Foreman 
Jeanne Farrow Kimes 
Alta L. Mercer 
• Mrs. Paul T. Prentice 
Edna Robertson 
VANCOUVER 
Helen Baranovich 
Veda P . Heartman 
Anna H . Johnson 
WAITSBURG 
Frances Johnson 
WALLA WALLA 
Alice R . Fischer 
Edna H anna 
Nell Wait Harvey 
Annie Ely Magallon 
WENATCHEE 
•Grace Ellis Bird 
*Florence Cameron 
• Jocelyn Powell 
•Walter \V. Schoeggl 
Lillian V. Vermilya 
YAKIMA 
Gertrude Louise Miller 
West Virginia 
BEC KLEY 
Mrs. H . U. Sloan 
Bc"erly N elson Watts 
Eleanor J. Williams 
Mildred Johnson Wood 
BLUEFIELD 
Mrs. Harry Holmes 
BUCKHANNON 
M argaret Holt Early 
CHARLESTON 
*Rutherford R. Houston 
Elenora H. Jeffries 
*Thomas N. Jeffries 
Virginia M. Nichols 
Doroth y F. Spencer 
Nellie L. Spencer 
CLARKSBURG 
Frances M . Altizer 
GRAFTON 
Mrs. Harold W. Hef· 
ner 
GRANTSVILLE 
El in or K. Ross 
M arga rete 0. Snider 
Lilian W. Wamsley 
HOLLIDA YS COVE 
• H. F. Gerrero 
HUNTINGTON 
t Mrs. E. H . Atkinson 
Dorothea Sandman 
Beuhring 
PARKERSBURG 
Dolores Deem 
Mildred R. Lowther 
Mary M oore M allory 
Bernice R. Phillips 
Kenneth E. Runkel 
WEIRTON 
• John Pealer, Jr. 
Wisconsin 
ARNERY 
Mildred Becker 
ASHLAND 
Ada Loveland Jones 
BARABOO 
Ethel Rodwell 
BEAVERDAM 
M abelle T. Fowle 
BELOIT 
Emma E. Smith 
BERLIN 
M aude Styer 
BLACK R IVER FALLS 
Ebba Stromberg 
Thygesen 
BURLINGTON 
Mrs. Law rence R. 
Albrecht 
Lucille Hargraves 
Erna M cLaughlin 
Sister Mary Louis 
Mrs. Otto L. Stein• 
J!:raber 
CAMBRIA 
Helen Roberts 
CHILTON 
Elizabeth Groetzinger 
C LINTON 
Ha zel Wolfram 
CLINTONVILLE 
Meta Zachow 
COLUMBUS 
Esther Strehmel 
COMSTOCK 
Mrs. H. A. Lani;:;e 
CRANDON 
Jennie McClure 
EAU CLAIRE 
Mathilda A. Rishovd 
St. Patrick's School 
(Sister M . Kathleen) 
ELKHORN 
Mrs. Henry M. Tall 
FOND DU LAC 
M arga ret A. Carpenter 
Marvin J. Kaiser 
Helen Ley 
Lucine A. Marcoux 
*Florence Roberts 
Siste r M . Felicitas 
Esther Temple 
GREEN BAY 
M argaret S. Martin 
HILLSBORO 
Pearle Manhart 
HONEY CREEK 
Arnold Krueger 
HORICON 
Dena L. Knop 
HUDSON 
Alice V. Edstrom 
JANESVILLE 
Anne Dahlman Malkie 
JEFFERSON 
Jennie Stiel 
KENOSHA 
Congdon Conservatory 
of Music and Dra• 
matic Art 
(Olive Russell) 
Lelah L. Dennis 
Ida Lyd ia Rydeen 
KOHLER 
Anna M arie Roeder 
LAKE GENEVA 
Winifred F. Cobb 
May Ford 
M artha A. O ' Leary 
LITTLE C HUTE 
Herman Janssen, Jr. 
LUXEMBURG 
Martha Scbwob 
MADISON 
Elsie Bcrkan 
Honor Walch 
Wisconsin School of 
Music 
(Elizabeth Buehler) 
MANAWA 
MANITOWOC 
M el Kitzerow 
MARINETTE 
Stella M. White 
MARKESAN 
Elvira Luedtke 
MILWAUKEE 
Howard J . Freiwald 
Arnold Krueger 
Marwood Studios 
(Fleetwood A . Dief· 
enthaeler) 
(Margaret Diefen• 
thaeler) 
(Doris Douck) 
(Edna Verges) 
(Verna Zeidler) 
John Herman Roendahl 
Harriet Wilkins 
MONROE 
Arline Berkeley 
MT. HOREB 
Frederick H. Hanneman 
NEENAH 
Emlyn Owen 
NEILLSVILLE 
Mrs. Jesse Scott 
NEW LISBON 
Eva Reeu 
NEW LONDON 
Sister M. Agnes Cecile 
N IAGARA 
Ruth H. Anderson 
O CONOMOWOC 
Mrs. \V. Paul Ben .. 
zinger 
FOREIGN BRANCHES 
(Sister Maria) 
(Siste r M ary Adele) 
(Sister M ary of 
Lourdes) 
SCARBORO 
Sister St. Raymond 
THOROLD 
Nell ie Leggett 
Sister Roberta 
TORONTO 
Minnie Irene Bell 
Olive Bentley 
Rita Craymer 
Eileen Grundy 
Arthur F. Harland 
Hermine Keller 
Muriel Reuben 
St. Joseph's Convent 
(Sister Mary) 
Sister M. Cecily 
Sister M. Euphrasia 
WINDSOR 
H arry Gaunt 
FRANCE 
PARIS 
Paris Master School of 
Voice 
(Anna El Tour, 
Director) 
Paris M aster School of 
Violin 
(Albert Jarosy, 
Director) 
Gerard Hekking 
('C.llo) 
Tamara Lubimova 
(Student Advisor) 
Paris Piano School 
(Pierre Lucas, 
Director} 
GERMANY 
BERLIN 
Joseph Schwarz (Piano ) 
HOLLAND 
AMSTERDAM 
Jaap Spaanderman 
(Piano) 
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OSHKOSH 
*Edward B. Galmbacher 
Lulu Blissett Lisk 
OWEN 
Mrs. A. M. Wilson 
PLYMOUTH 
Hildegard Wilson 
RACINE 
Elvia J. Albertson 
Rac ine Conservatory of 
M usic 
(E:na Olle Thomp· 
*Gerhard ~ Rasmussen 
Frederick Schulte 
REEDSBURG 
Eugenia Lassallette 
Ellenberg 
RHINELANDER 
Mrs. T. R. Welch 
RICHLAND CENTER Rr:Si!Ja I. Snodi:rass 
Zobel Music Studios 
(Edgar H . and 
Lillian A. Zobel) 
RIVER FALLS 
Cara Amelia Wharton 
SHARON 
Mrs. H. B. Piper 
SHAWANO 
Mrs. Frank Schweers 
SHEBOYGAN 
Louise Rowlands 
Murphy 
SPRING GREEN 
Lillian Jordan 
STEVENS POINT 
Prances Oesterle 
Lillian Rivers 
Sister Mary Vivian 
TOMAH 
H arriet Le Fevre 
WALWORTH 
Ruth Douglas Bertolini 
•frank Bramer 
WAUKESHA 
M abel Honeyage r 
Audrey M oore 
Blanche Willson 
WAUPACA 
Marie Haebig 
WAUSAU 
Alma M. Bandy 
WAUTOMA 
Walter Keohane 
WAUWATOSA 
Mrs. R. P. Lemzner 
WEYAUWEGA 
Mrs. A. W. Bennett 
\VH !TEW ATER 
Helene G. Taylor 
\VISCONSfN RAPIDS 
Frances Anderi:on 
*Joseph Liska, Jr . 
Mrs. A. J . Midthun 
Wyoming 
CHEYENNE 
Katherine Townsend 
DOUGLAS 
Marv M erritt 
HAWK SPR INGS 
tJames M ackay 
LARAMIE 
Mrs. Fauneil Fellhauer 
LOVELL 
Mrs. A. E. Longfellow 
MIDWEST 
Helen K. Connors 
Alta Shaffner 
POWELL 
Mrs. W. G. Dungan 
SHERIDAN 
Duke Downey 
Cha rl otte A. Hutton 
KOREA 
PYENGYANG 
Dwight Malsbary 
MEXICO 
MEXICO C ITY 
Christina Gana Leal 
SWITZERLAND 
GENEVA 
Mad. Sunda Madier 
(Dancing) 
CHICAGO RIVER 
~St . 
..---------~ 
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